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out of our mines and throwv it away for
the reason that the Minister Wvill not allow
its to use it except unader impossible conl-
ditions. I do not desire to discuss this
matter at any length, but I would be
wanting in my duty if I (lid not call at-
tention to anything that interferes with
the Goldflelds Water Scheme, and to thle
crying needs of the goldfields, and of -hc
lowv grade shows particularly, for a
cheaper water supply.

On motion by Hon. W. C. Au~gwin
debate adjourned.

Houise adiourned at 11.35 n.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL ROLLS,
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Mr. FRANK WILSON (without
notice) asked the Attorney General: In
reference to thle announcement which ap-
peared in the Press onl the 16th December,
does the Attorney General think that lie
is justified in striking all names off the
Legislative Council roll of electors who
have not signed claim cards since 1907?
If so, what is his object in thus dis-
franchising bona fide electors0

The ATTORNE~Y GENERAL replied:
The object of Striking out all names is
to piepa re for the Legislative Council
elections and to get new rolls completed.
All the old rolls Nvi II be wipied out, lint
aeie y one uponl those rolls will receive
notices; and cards.

Hr. F3rank Wilson : Away in the bai-k
country!~

The ATTORN-EY GENERAL: It does
not matter where they are so long- as
their addresses can be obtained. We shall
utilise existing rol ls, and every post
office and public building will be availed
of for publishlinlg proclamations lo niotify
the people. Every possible means of
letting the people know that they have
to take steps themselves to get oin the
roll will be Employed.

Mr. Frank Wilson : Why depart from
the usual Custom of taking a census?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Be-
cause the census has alwvays been unsatis-
factory. This step bas been taken oil the
advice of the Chief Electoral Officer, aid
the proposal is really his. ft has been
endorsed by me and approved by Cabinet,
and he is of opinion that we shall get .9
fuller, safer, and more complete roll than
if it were dealt with by the census system.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
PERTH.

Mr. LANDER asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has the water from the new
bore at Leederville been analysed? 2,
What is the report of the analysis? 8, Is
it the intention of the Mfinister to pro-
vide a larger reservoir for the water sup-
ply around Perth 9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Analysis as follows:- -
(Figures rep~resent parts per 100,000.)
Ammonia, free, .036; ammonia, album-
noid, .006; organic matter (oxygen ab-
sorbed in four hours), .15; nitrogen as
nitrates, .0005; chlorine, 32.4; chlorine
sodium chloride, 53.46; sodiunm carbion-
ate, 6.31; hardness (deg-rees) temporaryv,
3.5: hardness (degrees) permanent, nil;
the figures are similar to analyses of other
water obtained in that locality. 3, Yes;
planis are well in hand for a ten-millionl
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gallon service reservoir at King's Park,
and the work will be proceeded with early
in the coming year.

QUDSTION-RAILWAY CONTSTRIJC-
TION, NEW LINES.

Mr1 . M)ONGER. asked the MNinister f~r
Works: Whether the 'Minister will give
priority of construction to railways al-
ready authorised?-

The iMINLSff ER FOR WORKS ye-
plied: Circumstances may arise which
would render tis impossible in every
case. The next lines to be undertaken will
be Quairading-Nninagin and \Vickepii:-
Mkerredi a.

B[LL-PUBI'C SERVICE ACT
AMENDMENT.

S econd Reading.

Debate resumied from the 15th Decem-
ber.

-Mr. MIUTCHELL (Northam) : I would
like to say thlat I approve in the main of
the Bill which has been brought down,
a id I a i ifvitIs wlling, to admit that the
I Otnil.Orairy otliials should tie controlled
hv tile Public Ser-vice Commissioner. We
ar-e hound to lhave a good inunmber of terii-
porary officials because. .1 understand, anl
insufficient numliber present f ieilselves forf.
examination : bit!, at ally ralte, we cairn-A
dispense with experienced officers, I
should like to see as many of these officers
-is possible made permanent, andit 1 lhws
it is a step in the right direction to place
them under Mr. Jull. It is true that there
is a Public Service List and that they
mnust get on the list, but the present sys-
tern does not provide for close inquic~y
into the antecedents of the applicants. Tt
is necessary to have thle closest inquirLy
into ihe character and capacity of ealt
official. and this canl be done only by the
Puhlic Service Cormmissioner; but when it
eonic; to thle Iontrol of the officers, thait
*-iist remnain wvith the uinder secretas-v.
Then. too, I approve of thle pro])osaI that
lte IPublic Service Appeal Board shall h)e

resided over by a jndge of the Arbitra-
ion Court, which, of course, means a

judge of the Supreme Court. This will,
I believe, give satisfaction. At the present
time it-is more or less like appealing from
Caesar to Caesar, and there are
disadvantages tinder the present system.
When an officer is charged with an
offence, hie does not rega rd the
Public, Service Commissioner notwith.
standing that lie is onl oath , a!s
quite the equal of a Supreme

Cor Judge, or even a magistrate.

He does not realise that it is necessary
to tell thle truth absolutely before the
Commnissioner, but most people would
hesitate to commit perjury before a Sup-
reme Court judge. It is essential that the
truth be stated by all who give evidence
before this board. But I think anl appeal
should go beyond an appeal against classi-
flea tion. I think anr appeal should be al-
towed in all cases of atiy importance; be-
cause money is not always the first con-
sideration. An officer may consider be
has suffered an injustice, and why should
not one who has been dismissed for a
serious offence have thle right to appeal?
It seems to me it should be allowed, be-
cause it does iiot only mean that: a main~p
office is taken fromn him, it also imeans anl
indelihle stain may be left onl his charac-
ter. Members do not wish this, and in or-der
that we may place the matter in order, I
propose to move ain amendment. The pro-
p)osed appeal board is iii every way super-
ior to thle board we have had in tile p~ast,
antd I think that officers. who imag-ine they
are suiffering under an injustice should be
lploitted to go to this new tribunal if
only to have their record amended should
the judge at the re-hearing so decide. Of
course we cannot have an officer already
dismissed reinstated, hut it is my intenl-
tion to suibmit anr amendment so that the
Bill may be made retrospective to the ex.
tent that, where in tbe opinion of a Minis-
ter anl officer's chiaracter has been affected
by any finding of the Commissioner, the
officer may go to the appeal board for
a. re-hearing of his Case. From my experi-
ence as Minister I realise there. are some
cases that might well be brought up for
furither consideration. I am bound to
conifess that, while I feel we will be only'
doing justice to give a dismissed official
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the opportunity to go before this new
hoard, a man already out of the service,
I am not altogether acting unselfishly, be-
cause as Mlinister for Lands I had to do
some unpleasant things and had to ap-
prove of the dismissal of officers. I con-
sider a man's honour is dearer to him than
money. While a man may not get his
position back he may be able to cleat' his
character. I have had to dismiss some
men and I have had to get others to re-
si-in from the department while I was
Minister, and I should like to think now
they will have the right to go to the ap-
peal board. I had to approve of thle dig-
missal of one manl found guilty of wrong
doing while occupying a responsible posi-
tion. The offence was aggravated, it is
t rue, by a want of frainlciess and truth at
the inquiry, and also by his demneanour
towatrds other ollicials; land his conduct
before Afr. Jull when the inquiry was held
had some effect, it may be; yet at a re-
licaring it is possile this impression may
be removed.

1{on. WV. C. Angwvin (Honorary Minis-
tert He was a very good officer.

Mfr. MITCHELL: At any) rate the de-
cision left me no alternative, and since
then,. I unlldersta nd, thlis officer has lost
no opporthniity of abnsing- me, of course
il Ii rutfn lllv. T am hound to confess by
a chIiae of eircunstances lie has bad anl
opportunit "y of muisrepresenting mne on all
that has happtened without incuirringl any
risk himiseltf. Aj-art front this. for the
sake of his. family and relatives, it Would
be a good thing to give imi a chance of
removingt thle record now Standing agrainst
his character. I ami sure I w'ill be as-
sis;ted iii this hrv members of the House.
I make no secret of the fact that the offi-
cer to whom I refer is the present member
for Willialms-Nairogin. Ile. inl commlon
with others. shoold be given thle oplpor-
tunity to go before this judge and the
niembers, of thle board sitting With him
and to remove the record which exists.
My) anierndnienit is a, reasonable one. In
ainy event I hope the Premier -will amend
the clause to provide that officers who
consider themselves harshly treated, at any
rsto dismissed for any serious offence.
may go before thie appeal board.

Thle Premier: We are not altering the
appeal board.

Mr. MITCHELL: You are having
them tried by a judge.

The Premier: Only -in cases, of appeal
against classification.

Mr. MITCHELL: I want to make it
an appeal against the findings of the Pub-
lie Service Commissioner, not for trivial
offences bnt for serious. offences.

The Premier: How are you tgoing to
define "serious offences"?

Mr. MITCHELL: If the Premier will
consult thle Parliamentary Draftsman--

The Premier: That is youir study. You
want to make [lhe amendment.

Mir. MITCHELL: It is my duaty as a
member of thle House to assist the Premn-
ier, but not my duty to draft the Premier's
Bill. I wanit the Premier to improve it.
It is my duty to point out where lie can
amend it, an~d it is his duty to listen) to
what I have said, and, if he thinks I am
right, make the alteraition. We ane pow-
erless onl the Opposition side to have the
Bill improved, but it is clearly ouri duty
to point out where it can be improved.

Mr. Taylor: I used to say that when I
was in Opposition.

Mr, Frank Wilson: What do you think
nlow?

'Mr. MITCHELL: It wvould be of more
use to thic Premier if the member for
MNount Marg, aret would say what lie thiinks
now. However,' the Bill is a good one,
anid T beicve will result in giving, saiis-
fact inn to thle service. The appeals in
the pvst l'avc not been satisfactory, and Clhe
Puhtir Service Commissioner willI be glad
to be relieved of the responsibility. T
hanve muchi pleasure in supporting the
second reading-.

Question l)ut and passed.
Bill read at second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair, the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2. a-ag'eed to.
Clause 4-Amendment of Sect-ion 27:
The PREMIER moved an amend-

nient--
That after "words," in line 1 of Sub-

clause (b), the wovds "during Ie
tanimtl of May in each year and" be
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inserted, and the words "before any in-
crease of salary is paid to such officer"
added at thea end of the subclause.

Trhe Act pr-ovided that a report with re-
gard to an increase in salary should be
made in May only, The amendment pro-
vided that a report could be mnade at
any timie daring the year before an in-
crease in salary could be granted in ac-
cordance with the desire of the permanent
head.

Amendment passed, the clause as
amended agreed to.

Claulse 5-agreed to.
Clause 6--Anicildment of Section 51.:
On motion by the Premier elnuse

amended by striking out in line 5 the
word "any" and inserftng "the"t; also in
line (6, striing out the word "relating"
and inserting "Of."

Mr. IMITCHELL: Would the Premier
give consideration to thle advisableness,
not necessarily at the present limle, of inl-
serting- a Clause to provide thatt where, in
the opinion of the Mlinister, an officer's
character had been affected by any find-
ing, of tire Comnmissioner, or the appea-l
board, a rehicarinrg mighit he gr-anted to the
officer'?

The PREMIER: The Bill had only
been brought inl to get ox-cr the diticul-
ties inl Connection withf the reclassification
now proceeding. He had already assured
the House on the second reading that when
the whole rprcestioii was being taken into
consideration provision would be made for
appeals in all cases.

Mr. MITCHELL: His only desire was
to get anl assurance from the Premier that
the suggestion lie had made would be con-
sidered in a few mionths' time xvhen thie
principal Act was being further amended.

The PREMIER.: Tire matter would
receive attention then. Hle had already
explained that it had been considered when
the p~resent Bill was being drafted, but
it was decided owing to the limited lime at
the disposal of the Government to confine
themselves to the amendments to the re-
classification matter only, and to allow
everytbi ng else to sta nd over until the next
seslio I..

Mr. MITCHELL: The object lie had
in view was to provide for appeals in ser-
ious chiarges, and that the Act may be
made retrospective. Did thie Premier apl-
proxe of that principle? No one should
object to it. However, as lie had been
gixen the Premier's assur-ance that the
matter would receive attention next ses-
sion hie w'ould allow it to drop) at that
staze.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 7-Amendmient of Section 52:
The PREMIER moved an amend-

ment-
TJhat at the end of paragraph (a) tlie

following u;o rds b e inserted:-"Or
change an offiocer from one division to
another."

it was provided inl connection with an ap)-
peal against a classification, thal the office
may be eithter maintained, increased, or
re duced, and the object of the amendment
was to give additional power to the Ap-
peal Board to alter an officer's position.

Amendment put and lpassed; thie clause
ais amiended agreed to.

Newt Clause:.

'Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON moved-
That the following be added to stand

cis Clause S :-Eaerqy civil servant shall
have -full political rights provided he
does not dlivulge information acquired
by himg in his official position.

It would require very fexv words to com-

mend] the ainendmnti to the Committee,
particularly that section onl the Ministerial
side. It would be remembered that the
Labour party wvent to the country with
that proposail in the forefront of their
programmec, and the omission of any
reference to it must have been an over-
sight onl ttre part of the Government.

The Premier: It was not an oversight.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Premier's
remark surIprised him. It was certainly a
clause which ought to be included in the
Illeasui.

The PHEWIER : It would easily- hare
been possible to have broughlt down a Bill
of 50 clauses, if necessary, hut as lie hand
amady explaimed time xvas v-ery limiited
and~ tire Gox-crunicrit hadI to be tontent to
deal with the classi fications only.
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Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Ron. mem-
bers oughit to be remuinded that the Leg-is-
]live Council elections were to lake place
in May next, before the meeting of Par-
liament. and] before the Government would
have a chance of submitting further
amendments. It was the duty of mem-
bers to put this alteration into operation
before those elections took place, so that
civil servants might know how they stood.

The PREMTER: The Government 1usd
not overlooked this question. hut had de-
cided that owing to die fact that the re-
classification would probably be published
soon after the holidays, it was desirable
flint the Bill should become law this
session; and, having repa rd to th leci reun-
stance that if the mncasure were over-
loaded with ennteiionc nmatters it wvould
stand a chance of being thrown outt, it had
been resolved to restrict it to its lpresenlt
form, leaving many other points of in-
terest to be included in a compreltensove
measure which would be broughit down
next session 'In the circumstancees the
member for Na rroii-WilIIianma would be
considen insz tle iuterests ot the service by
ivithdrawintz his amendment aun(l so avoid-
mag lengthy discussion. It was quite likely
that the point sought by the amendment
could be achieved through thle regulations;
hie would make enquliries and if this proved
to be so, lie would readily consider the
fr-aming' Of a regalatioin to bring about
this reform. The Governmnent policy was
to give full political rights to public ser-
v'ants. while at the same tine protecting
the State agafzinst any premature divul-
gence of confidential information.

Mr. E,. B. JOHNSTONT': In view of
the Premier's promise to fix up the mat-
ter under the regulations lie would with-
draw the amieuduient.

New clause by leave wihidrawn.
Title-greed to.
Bill reported with amendmnents; and

the rep)ort adopted.

BILL-G'JLDFJE LDS WATER SUP-
PLY ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 156th Decem-

ber.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE (Toodyaty) I
would like some information from the
Minister as to the price to be charged for
water. In resp~cct to the Goomialting ex-
tension, 1 understand the prIio-e has been
fixed at SS. a1 thousand gallons. I Would
like to know whether that is fixed on the
capacity, or onl time estimated consullp-
lion at the end of the extension; that is to
say, at Goomalhiug itself, if that is so
J am afraid -the rate of. sa, £ 25 per
1,000 acres, whichl this scheme may have
in contemplation, will lie dear water. That
1 understand, is the prosposed prk-e. I
would be glad if the Minister would in-
form us as to whepther lis is cm-iact. It
seems to mae that it will be prohijbitive,
and I Avould like sonic infortuat iou as to
Wimethlte. if lie coiistiinptioti ineasCCles. time
p rice of [lie waler will be reduced. At
Sqs. pem 1,0010 gallons- it t-anl hardly be
* croted to anyu other use thanl that ot
watering stock. The Minister mnight give
us the requiredl informnaaion when ini Com-
mit tee.

The Minister for Works: Yes I will
gve yout titat informifon ini Committee.

Mr-. B. J. STUB13S (Rubiaco) : The
Government arc to be commended for the
very practical way in which they have met
a. difficulty wvith wiehI a large body of our
selectors have heeni faced owing to the
r]ir-V seatSol Ox Ierietited. 'Fime Government
have done very good wvork indeed in
bringing down this mieasu~re so early iii
tiieir termi of. office. The extensioni of thle
Goldtields Water Suipply miai it through thle

ag-rien itutial areas retndered it essential that
tihe old guarantee system should be
abolished. It would be absurd to attempt
to continue that systema thr-ough any great
extension of the reticuilationi. However,
it is at qunestion whether the substitution
Of a uniform acreage rate upon all land
within a mile and a half of a railway line,
is preferable to a rate uponI the unim-
pr-oved value. I did ]lot hear the Miuister
manke any referenice to the system of rat-
ingr oii the Llliniproved valules when in-
troducimng the Bill, but I know that when
speakinig to a deputation of farmers some-
time ago lie told them t here wvere objec-
tions to tite systemn. I htave given thle Mat-
ter some little thoughlt, but haive been tin-
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able to find any potent reason why this
rate could not be levied on the unimproved
vatile. The M1inister contenvds that thle
water is a commodity and has the same
v'ahie. whether to thle mian close to a rail-
wa 'y line, and whose land is generally
mlore valuable than the land farther
awray, or io the man at a distance from
the line. That is correct. in one sense
but incorrect in another. As a rule a. man
onl poor land and who is fhrthest out is
called upon to use a greater quantity of
water; but I contenid that thle people who
have been fortunate enough1 to seice laud
close to a railway line are saved from ex-
pensive carting, and, seeing that that is
so, there is nio reason why somne relief
should not be given to the man out back.
by a llowing- himn the necessary water at a.
lower rate. Then wve have the anomnaly
that a gr-eat deal of sand plain was ori-
giuallv taken up al 5Sa.. and much of it at
3s. Gd., while some land ranges ais Ihigh
as 2 7,. 6d. per acre. Clearly thien it is
ainomnalous thlar the iati owning poor sa n
plain should he called upon to pay lte
samte pric for hlis, water as thle mall with]
expensive and highlY feit ile land, es-
pcciallv in view Of the fact that miuch of
this g ood land lies close to the railways.
and so the owner;; escape the expense of
]lngthy catting, -which Ilite maii fu it her
out has to provide for. Therefore I see
no reason why the rate cannot be fixed
upon the unimproved value instead of upl-
on a flat rate system. I -was particularly
Struck with the circumstance that thle
MHinister made no refernee to this when
introducing thle Bill. Apart fromn the
aw-maly pointed to I have pleasure iii sup-
porting the Bill, because I recognise that
thle Government are enideavouring- to as-
sist those people -who but for such assist-
mice, would be foreed to leave their hold-
ings.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) : The
position referred to by thle member for
Subiaco is deserving of some considera--
tion. When it comes to a question of
rating at so much per acre. as provided
in the Bill, it is necessary that considera-
tion should be given to Ilite diversified
valuies of thle land. I think it would not
he impossible to levy a rate on the unira-

proved valute of the land, and I hope the
Minister will consider this point.

The MENISTER FOR WORKS (in
reply) :I do not propose to speak at aiiy
lena-h to the criticisms of thle Bill, becausie
they' have been mnostly all confined to one
phlase of thle question. In nt roducing- the
Bill I endeavoured to mnake it clear- tha,
after all, thie price charged for the water.
w'as not of very preat importance, pro-
vided that for the rate hie paid the farmer
could get sutficient water for his require-
trents. The Bill is essentially a technical
one, and therefore I tried to mnake. it very
clear in order thiat lhon,. members wonuld
be able to follo'w it. I will. try againl to
mnake it clear. If you give cheap water,
thenl thle farmerWt Cannot01 use the water in
consideration of the rate tie has to pay,
and consequently thie chieapness of tue.
waler is of no benefit to die farmer if Le
caonnot use that waler.

MNr. Mitchell : He has the right to use it.

Thle MXINISTER FOR WORKS: Ye3t
Just let me explain. I could see from the
tiles that (lhe mnember for Northam did
not understand the question at all. I hat c
rcadI his criticism and his representations
lo thle depart ment, and it was a clear
indicatin to ale that the hion. gentleman
hiad never stuidied water sup~plies at all.

Mr. 1\it diet I: What (10 you know about
it?

The MIlNIST Eli FOR1 WORKS: I eaw
'just stating that the lion. niember's inter-
jection makes it clear that hie has iibA
studied this phase of the question. To-day'
we have a guarantee system which goes
beyond the limlit of this proposed ralinzr.

Mr. Mitchell: It does not cost as mm-hvi
as yours.

The M-INISTER FOR WORKCS: Ta
somne it will cost 100 per cent, less than
thiey are paying iiow, because they will
not pay at all. Under the guarantee sys-
tent we gzo out four or five miles and ex-
pect mnen' to pa113 who have to cart their
waler in tanks, and this rating system
will be a reduction to such men as that,
To tlite men within 11/.2 miles, it wilt be an
increase in some cases, and a decrease in
others. Under that gutarantee system the
farmner is suipposed to glet his wrater ast
2s. 6d. per 1.000 gallons, and lie guiaraim-
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tees for such an amount that he cannot
use anything like the water he is entitled
to in consideration of the payment he
makes; thus. instead of the water being
2s. 6d. per 1,000 gallons it, in some in-
stances, goes uip to 10s. per thousa)nd. 'In
order to arrive at what was a fair amount
to allow, I went threugh all these guaran-
tees and str'uck an average, and I found
that the average consumption was 46,000
gallons. Then I said to myself, "If I
give roughly 10,000 gallons more than the
average consumption that will surely
meet all requirements." Now, what is
thle advantage of dloing that-and this is,
(lie whole point of the Bill? If we give
the agriculturist water at, say, 2s, per
1,000 gallons, we mnust assume that he is
"Cling to use the wvater; if we assume Ire
is going to use the water, we must give
him) a main] that will convey that quantity;
and if we provide a main of that capacity
the capital expenditure becomes so great
as to make the whole proposition imipos-
sible. Realising that, we propose to glive
a man just what he requires, and build
a main of just that capacity, and in this
way we keep the cost dawn so low that
it becomes a practicable proposition. I
say that Ss. per 1,000 gallons is not a
mnatter of importance to the agricultuir-
ist. If we were to give him 54,000 gal-
Ions at ]2s. I would not hesitate, because
if that is all he uses that is all he wants,
and what is the use of giving it to him
any cheaper? Nowv, as to the rating oi.
unimproved values, naturally as a stropiry
advocate of this system of taxation, I
inurerlintely instruci ed that the Bill shoal I
be based onl rating onl the tiniruproVe']
value. hut I had not gone far before I
realised tial it wa an impracticable pro-
position. We had a commodity to sell.
and lion. members will agree with me that
the mnan onl sandplailn country is the ma I
who earries*9tock, and lie is thle one whlo
%vants water. The mnan onl poor land, gemi-
eraly speaking, uses More water anI.

conequnt 3'.it is unfair to tax onl the
itnimproved value whe)n the poor land1(
rises as muich, if not more, t han thle goorl
land. For that reason wye must rare no
the acreage.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs.- The man onl the sand-
plain does not get anything like thie rt-
turn that the other manl gets.

Thle MINISTER.1 FOR WORKS: It is
not a question of (he return lie gets, bit
of charging for the water. To follow out
the hon. mnember's argument, we might
say that because a. manl does not get as
great a return from sandplain as a mani
on better land he should get a reduction
in freights on thle railways; and so, to be
logical, we mnight follow that argument
right along. When we are dealing withl
a proposition for the sale of a commodity
we have to estimate thle valule of it ani
then sell it to everybody exactly the same.
A gallon of water is the same to one man
as to another man, and it is not a question
of whether lie is giving it to stock raised
on sandplain or to stock onl salmon gum
or morrel, country. In order to get a
practical demonstration as to the effer t
of rating on the unimproved value, I told
the officers to take out these 13 mains and
to put up a proposition for rating on the
unimproved value. As soon as I got it
in front of me I saw ho-w unfair such a
system would be. On some of the mains
the unimproved value on which thny
would be paying would be considerably
more than on others, although the
amount of water wvould be identically the
samne in both cases. I therefore bad to
ahandon that as an impracticable pro-
position and had to realise that rating on
the unimproved value would not apply
to a schemne of this chiaracter. Conc-
qaently the water was fixed at thle same
pri'c, szo much per acre. Then the hion.
r1entlenian raiised lie point that, hasing it
oil thle ulliinproveci value. thle landl wotild
have ain increased value near the main,
but I overpom-e that by cliar-gin;g 1hle samne
price for waler near ile inabin as at thec
other end of thle pipe: in that way, thea
man close handy was penalisedi to that
extent, and I !]hink justifiably so, because
ilhe Ss. extends for thle full ilngth of thre
ninin, and I do not propose to fix a ditffi--
ent rate for the different districts. I
claim that the Bill is a practical suigga3-
tion. I can assure the House that it has
been sulbmlitted by myself and by othiers
of thle uliarlnenil to iagricnltuirists, and
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they are satisfied that we have in the Bill
a practical method of overcoming the
difficulty that is facing them, and they
will readily shoulder the burden. Let me
again tell hion. members that I do not
want to force this waler onl to the
farmers; I have simply taken out theie
13 mains and the p~eople say that they
are prepared to pay. Outside of those
13. until I get a requisition from a given
area there wvill be no fu rther extension
made; consequently, I am not asking the
House for permission to force on this
scheme; 1. ali snjpplviig those who arc
willing 10 take the water, and if oth'w,
districts want ext ensions they will have
to requisition for ( hem,

Mr. Mitchell : So will these people you
hiave served.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
have requisitioned already.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Gornmiuee, etcetera.
Mr. Hlolmnan il file Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Iterpretaition:
Mr. MITCHELL: It was practically

impossible to rate sand plain and pas-
toral counti the same as first class land,
and the Minister was aking a mistake
in fixing a tax for that purpose. Sand
plain had less carry, ing capacity than good
l.and., and although the p~roblem wasi a
difficult one the Minister should endeavour
to discriminate in some wvay, because peo-
ple who had p~oor land could not afford to
pay tilie same price as people who had ex-
tensive farms in op~eration. The Minister
would be wvise to extend the guarantee sys-
tem.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: The gruarantee sys-
tern is an absolute absurdity.

Mr-. MITCHEtLL: The Government
had something to sell, and thle.) should sell
it in thne way the people liked best.

MIr. R3. 1. Stuibbs: There is not one
distrnct w hich has not pronounced algainst
the gmaranlce system.

Mr. MITCHELL1 : The lion, member
was wrong. If tle sdhenie was to be a
biuccess the M.1inister would have to dis-

crimninate between different classes of laud.
He asked the Minister to give the matter
careful consideration, and if the scheme
was not working satisfactorily, bring down
an amending meaisure next session. If the
Minister would look into the matter in
the ineamnline and on the spot lie would
find sandplain country could not pay thne
rate.

The MNINISTER FOR WVORKS: The
lion. miemiber coulId be assured that the
difficulty of thle Hill was thoroughily recog,-
nised. as also "%as the mag-nitude of the
task of overcomninlg that difficulty. His
ideas hie could niot claimi to lie perfection;
,and during the recess it wvas his intention
to see how the scheme operated. Some
farmers wvere now, onl guarantee to take
tile water tinder the ratingl proposition,
but if lie found it would be an unwork-
able proposition he would not hesitate to
bring- down something better.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-Power to rate country land,

First Schiedutle:

Mr. MITCHIELL: Tile farmers wvere
lo be called onl to pay more than was paid
by the minesj. At Kalgoorlie, 351 miles
from the reservoir, water was supplied for
sluicing PUrposes at is. 6d. per 1,000 gal-
Ions, but for ordinary minling purposes it
"'as very much cheaper than 'was proposed
to be charged to the farmers. At Southern
Cross it was 4s. 9d. per 1,000 g-allons and
at Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie Gs. 6d. on
the average. At Bulong, to which a spe-
cial main w"as run to serve a few jpeople,
thle charge was; 3s. 6d. per 1,000 gallons.
Again for batteries crushing exclusively
for thle public thle charge wvas 4s. per 1,000
gallons at Kalgoorlie, Coolgardie, and
Boulder. He had gone into the matter
fairly thoroughly with the officers of the
department, but they always assured him
tile price of water could not be brought
(1own~.

T''lN inister for Works : You do0 nlot
realise thle ha udica p you are putting on
the agriculturisis by giving them cheap
wvater.

Mr. 'MITCHELL: Fancy going to the
former anid say, ing, "It wvill be bad for
you to have cheap wvater.''
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The \[itiislei for Works: He cannot
ulse it.

Mr. 1MiTCHELL: Thle farmer could
have thie right to use it. The tax was to
be a permlanent tax. Uinder the agree-
ment s * stemu the agreements were for tenl
,years, at the end of which period it was.
understood thle water would be cheaper
if thle piples were still in existencee. A per-
manent tax had the disadvantage that it
madle thle land of less value when the
owner came to piedge it or sell it. Under
file ag-reemient system tihere were payments
for ten years and that was the end of it;
there xvas no perniatient charge against thle
land. Onl tile other hand, under this Bill,
so long as the Minister could suppl 'y water
the tax onl the land would last. Why
should it cost Ss. per 1,000 gallons, Is. a
maile ler 1,000 gallo01s, to run water eight
miles front tile main, when thle depart-
ment could run it 350 miles to Ealgoorlie
for 'is. per 1,000 gaIllions; and in other
eases for is. 6d. per 1,000 gallons, or
even tip to 7s. per 1,000 gallonsq Of
course it would be said the department
could run water out to scattered farmers
at a lower price, but the figures of the de-
partment last year were very satisfactory.
Although £79,000 was set aside as sinking
fud, the scheme was only £25,000 to the
bad. On a present capital of £2,300,000,
thle sinking fund of V9O.000 set aside was
over 3 per cent. It was too heavy. The
pipes mighlt he deteriorating, but the re-
ser-voir was always there.

Mr. Green: And they are replacing the
pipes as they corrode.

Mr. -MITCHELL: Thait was true. The
pipes were being replaced from revenne,

sothat thle {lepartment were really
£79,000 to thle good and really made
£54,000 Onl thle operations of last year
less deterioration. Would it not be wise
to take a little risk and reduce the cost
of the water to the price ait which it was
sold to the wining companies tinder the
most favourable conditions?9 When Min-
ister lie must confess he had never been
able to get it done. because the oflicers of
the department always said it could not
be done; but hie believed the officers over-
estimated the case. They required 10 per
cent. for administration, 4 per cent, for

interest, 3 per cent. for sinking fund, and
3 per cent. for maintenance. It was alto-
getlier too mnuch. The maintenance could
be reduced two-thirds and the sinking
fund by one-half, and thus the farmers
could get the water at a lesser rare.

'[he Minister for Works: What about
the goldfields9

Mr. AIITCHELL: The price could not
he very much cheaper than that already
charged on the goldfields. The Minister
might charge for the water as at thle main
anid charge only the cost of connection.
Under the guarantee system) the farmner
p)aid sinking- flund to work, off the cost of
the connection in tenl Years. but Ltnder the
Bill the MI'inister w'ished to wvork off the
cost in the same term, and still keel) the
charge as a permanent tax. By reducing
lie mintenance charge and the sinking

fund charge, water ought to be supplied
at 5s. per 1,000 gallons. The farmers
would like to get the water and p)ut it to
somne use. The charge of Ss. was imprac-
ticable, thie farmers wvould have to pay
for thie connections, and a man a mile
away, allowing the pipe a, ten years' life,
wold thus pay £14, which with the rate
wkouild mean a. total paynment of £35 per
1,000 acres. The farmers mighit be willing
enough to pay it to-day, but when the
scem~e was in olperation they would be
obliged to come to the Minister and ask
for a reduction. Seeing the price at which
water was sold at Kalgoorlie, it would be
wveil to make some reduction to the farm-
ei'5.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : It
would not assist thie farmer to reduce Vie
price of water. What should be clone was
to reduce the rates. Although the rate
specified in the clause was 5d. that w 's
the maximium. These schemaes would be
put down in the most easterly and driest
portions, and thle cost there Would 1)0
4d1. pet' acre, but in others it would not
cost that. Members wvere asked to fix
the rate at 5d. mnaxinini, leaving to theP
admninistration the striking of the rate for
every particular connection, exercising
the right to strike the rate on each par-
ticular capital expenditure. At Kalgoor-
lie there was no rate paid, the mines paidj
per 1,000 gallons used. The farmer would
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be called upon to pay, roughly, £21 a year
for 1.000 acres, bitt could have all the
water lie could possibly use in considera-
tion of that £21. The price of 8s. per
1,000 gallons had no bearing on the situa-
tion. fIn connection with the numerous
connect ions rullin~g out at the present
ti me the fa rmers were not using the
amount of water they were entitled to;
and afrter having that practical experi-
eice, wihy should we pentilise the farmer
who twedl 46.000 gallons only by supply-
ing him vilh waler at Is. per 1,000 gal-

lo ns, whichi he could not use? Under the
Bill we said to the fa rifer we would gi -'e
him mtore than practical experien2e
showed lie reqiired and, instead of giving
himi 46.000 gallons. we would give hiM
56,000 gallons in consideration of the rate
it was necessary lo strike on the capital
expenditure. Ii we made water cheaper
'ye would assume that it was going to lie
used, but it would not be cheap if it was
not going to be used. When lie assisted
the farmer lie would do so in connection
with the rate, because that assistance
would then go into the farmer's pocket
The size of the main was the governing,
factor. The capital cost of a small main
did not make the prop~ositionl an impos-
sible one, but, if we put in) a large main
thie capitatl expenditure would be too
great. fIn South Australia a Royal Comn-
mission sat on a similar question, and he
wired for a~ copy of the report and -found
right through that argument was ad-
v-anced. It was pointed out by the farmers
that Ilie proposition of 4d. was not Suit-
abtle, and they argued for a reduction Gf
that rate. The department replied that
they were giving cheap water, but the
farmers contended that it was not cheap
because they could not use it. They em-
phasised the point that the mains neqd
not have been so large, and consequently
the vapita I expenditure not so great, and
the rates might then have been reduced.
Thia! a %iit whiat lic w-as trying to avo:rl
in Illis Stale.

Air. j.r'l'LL: 'Phe farmers ob-
jected to the M1inister cancelling the agree-
ment, and subsi iiting wiltiout a petitioui
the Tat iag sc-heme. 'the Minister ought
to abide by thle agreement which tad been

etntered into. If the Government did n',t
observe agreements, who would? A great
many people had spent money in supply-
ing themselves with water, and they now
found no relief under this measure. The
Mfinister sold water at per thousand gal-
lons to the goldfields; why not serve
farmners without asking them to sutbmit to
a tax? If wve could do all we 'were doing
at Raligoorlie. which was 350 miles from
Munda ring, "-e su rely could do something~
better for [ihe farmer, who was eight
miles away from thle maini.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
farmer woulhi not be relieved by reducing
the price of water per thlousand. If lie
was going to assist the farmer hie won!d
do so in a practical way by reducing the
rate. The price of water at Kalgroorlie
had no bearing on [lhe lprice of waler u-i-
der the proposal which was being eon-
sidei-ed. Withi regard to the agreemen~s
lie "-as p repar-ed to leave it to the guax-
antors uinder thie extension to decide
whether they would have the guarantee
or, the rating system,. and he desired io
eniphasise the point that there would be
11o guarantee which would expire at the
end of 10 years. The guarantees were
for 10 years, but it did not follow that
the farmers would not pay for water
after the end of 10 years. The extensi-m
of the guarantee system wvent through at
number of properties of people who
would not join in the guarantees, iith th'-
result that those people could not dra%
on the mainis, or, rather, galvanised iron
tubes, and to-day these people were ask-
in- to be allowed to draw water from
those tubes, aid the reply given to them
was that we had no right to supply them
with water when others had entered into
guairantees. He promised the member
for Nortlin Ihat be would not cancel the
guiarantees unless requested by a majo-
rity of those operating under the guar-
antee system.

AMr. MITCBELL, These people witn
lied spal considerahle stums in providing
wells and dlanis should be considered hep-
cause it was a fairly burdensome tax.
'rThe Mlinitfer est iniated that I[he outside
reqni ren in of farmers would be 56,000
gallons. If the farmer already had th-it
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56,000 gallons would the Minister force
himn to buy another 56,000 gallons? The
Minister ought to consider the question of
discriminating in favour of the men who
had Already made provision for a water
supply. Through the Agricultural Bark
thle Government had lent these men money
to putl down wells and damns; so we had
the Government encouraging thre conserva-
tion of wvater on the one hand, and on the
other taxing a man for ain Additional
supply of water, notilhstanrding that lie
had already mnet his own requirements.

Afr, A. X. PIE SSE: The Minister had
dealt withl thtse proposals in a clear man-
nier, and it was pleasing to have his Assun-
aiice that if the scheme proved to be
burdensome to farmers it would be re.-
considered. In his (Mr. Piesse's) district
a guiaranteed extension passed through
several holdings of considerable size, all
of which were well watered. If it was
intended to do away with the guarantee
system and impose the tax, the owners cf
these holdings woul1d be called upon to
pay a considerable amnount, notwvithstanq1-
ing that they had no use whatever for the
waler. Where people had agreed to the
rate the scheme might reasonably be
tried, especially in dry districts, but .n
well watered districts some consideration
was due to the property holders, who
were already paying land tax and roads
board rate. Hove~er, it was comnfortingy
to have thec assurance of the Minister that
the guiarantee schemne would not be altered
except :; l te wish of the majority.

Yr i'. N lTCHE LI: W\hai was ie pjur-
pose of tile plrovision that the prescribed
scale Coul1d be exceeded if so desired by
two-thirds of the people of A district?

The MIN[STEX FOR WOM-RS: rhe
object of the provision was to meet
special cases. For instance, a requisition
had been received to-day for an extension
of the pipe line from Kellerherrin to
K-wollyii. Under o 5d. rate this could
not be done, yet the people of the district
wvere crying out for the water and were
willing to pay a special rate for it. Hence
the provision for the exceeding of the
scale in certain cases.

Mr. A. N. PlESSEC: in suich A case
would the rote of the ratepayers ill a

town be taken with the vote of the farm-
ers on the longo route?

Thre Minister for Works: No, it would
be decided by the farmers on the tong
route.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4 to 0-agreed to.
First Schedule:
Mr. MITCHELL: Was it necessary to

have this fixed tax of £5 for the domestic
supply? Why not take power to rate
suffieienltly high to cover the whole lot?

The Minister for Works: The rate
Would be too high,

Mr. MITCHELL:. The farmer was no!
so simple as not to see through that. The
Minister feared to make the tax mnore
than 5d., whereas t his £5 xvould represent
a Gd. tax on a large block and as high as
10d.' on a small one. Moreover, the peo-
ple should be told at what rate they
really -were being taxed, The schedule
should be struck out,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: To
do that would be to reuder the Bill of no
Value, for the rate would have to be in-
creasled all round. There were in the
agricutaral districts some people holding
blocks of 160 acres. On soich a block the
family resided while the husband was
working for other agriculturists. The
owner of such a block would pay £5 for
his domestic supply and £2 13s. a year
by way of rating. The man on a thou-
sand acres would not require any greater
domestic supply than the man on 160

:irs consequently' if the rate were to
be fixed A such a price as to bring ill
the necessary revenue it would place a
bn eden on th;e alan of 1,000 acreq and tin-
fairl 'y relieve the man on 160 acres, who,
for his domestic supply. -would be using
practically the same quantity of water,
and possibly even mnore. The only way
of overcoming this difficulty was to fix

adomnestic charg fo eeybod, And

then to mae an acreage charze in ac-
cordance with the area. This systemn was
in operation in Victoria Aid New Sooth
Wales. where it had been found to be the
only practical way of adjulsting- the dif-
ference between the arcas. while Allowing
the domestic supplies to be practically tile

11.13
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Mr. MITCHELL: Under this scheme
the small man would have to pay for the
big Ivan. It meant paying Ss. per 1.,000
gallons for water and Ss. for any excess
over 54,000.

The Minister for Works: There is no
talk of excess at all.

Mr. MITCHELL: The M1inister ought
to k-now exactly what lie was going to
charge for excess. He (Mr. Mitchell)
would assumne it to be Ss. since the Min-
ister apparently did not know. If the
manl on .1,60 acres paid Ss. a t housand
gallons for the water lie used lie would
have done alIllhe ought to do;. howvever.
hie would he called upon to pay £C5 and
£2 1.3s. which was equivalent to nearly
20,000 g-allons. If the manl on 1,000
acres used only 54,000 gallons the man
on 160 acres would not use 20,000 gallons.
He moved an amendment-

That the following words be struck
out of the Schedule :-"A fixed sum not
exceeding five pounds and in additi on
thereto."

'Mr. MeDOWALL: Thle member for
Northam should remember that the peo-
pie on the goldfields were paying for an
immense scheme, for a reservoir whflich had
cost a quarter of a million, the in. main,
and the cost of administration at head
office, and the farmers were to get water
without any of these charges being debi-
ted against them. As to the insinuation
that the goldfields were getting water at
Is. 6d. per 1,000 gallons, the annual re-
port of the administration showed that
the chtarge for water for ordinary mining
purposes was 7s. -Per 1.000 g-allons;q
scheme waiter when supplemented by
water- for Iihe leases. 10s. per 1.000 zal-
buns; supplemented by waler purchased
froml otW'lr soure- 15s.; and for 1r."--
grae 1)roposinons. on which the profit
was not miore than fire ;Pr cent.. 3s. 6id.
per 1.000 gallons. For domestic sulpplies
they wvere charred '7s. 3d. per 1,0100 gal-
lons. and1 the rale was Is. 6d. in the pouind
on the net nnual value of the property.
Thle m-ember for Northam and other re-
nresentaiies oF farning constituencies
,zhould be grateful for 'getting the water
at the Proposed rate, and being allowed

to escape the charges on account of capi-
tal cost and administration. It ill be-
came them to cavil at the charges pro-
posed i the Bill.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: To
accept the amendment would defeat the
Bill, which would be of no value without
this provision. The Committee should
understand,' however, that the sum of £C5
'was the maximum; the fixed charge for
domestic supplies was not to exceed £5,
in the same way as the rate was not to
exceed 5d. per acre. Each extension
would be dealt with separately.

MNtr. MITCHELL: The Minister had
stated on the second reading that he was
going to charge £5 for each home, no
matter whether it was large or small.
This domestic charge was objectionable,
and if the 5d, rate was not enough the
Minister had provision in Clause 3 to get
him ont of the difficulty. In regard to
the charges onl the goldfields, it should be
remembered by representatives of those
constituencies that the general taxpayer
hand to foot the hill for a fairly large
deficit year in and year out. This was
niot altogether a gold fields scheme; rather
was it a national work. If the Minister
would fix a reasonable amount to cover a
small holding, say, not more than £2 10s.,
lie would agree to it.

The Minister for Works: It might be
£2 10s. in some cases.

Mr. MTITCHELL: The charge of £5 on
lar-ge and small homes alike was penalis-
ig the small farner,

Mr. MfeD OWAILL_: It was necessary to
point out to the member for Yorthami
that the charge of Is. Od. per 1.000 sal-
tous to which he had referred obtained
only in connection -with a special arrange-
miert in regard to water for slicing away
residues, anid people who paid for water
at this rate had to take an immense quan-

Anienffment, put and neg-atived.
First Schedule put and passed.
Second Schedule, Title-ag.reed to.
Bill reported without amendment; andi

the report adopted.
Bill read a third time and transmitted

to the TLegislative Council,
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BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddao)
in moving the second reading said: It is
not my intention to deliver anything in
the nature of a lengthy address in intro-
ducing this Bill to the House, as it will
wily be necessary for me to explain to
members that the BUi is for the purpose
of re-eniact-ing the statute which fixes the
rate for the land and income tax, and the
present Bill is identical with the Act of
last session. The Government gave con-
sideration, to the question of altering the
land and income tax as enacted in the
past, and eventually we decided that as
it required a. fairly comprehensive amend-
ment of the machinery Act it would not
be desirable to attempt it tis session. Ini
those circumstances, we are making no
alteration in the present land tax and
income tax. The rates contained in this
Bill will apply in the case of the land
tax to the land owned by taxpayers
on tile 31st December, 1911, and in
the case of the income tax, to the
incomes earned during the current year
ending on the same date. It will be ob-
served that the rates at present in forte
are re-enacted. wvithout ainy change, and
that the proviso to Section 2 which sus-
pends the operation of Section 56 of the
Assessment Act, as to paying the taxes in
two mnoieties, is again inserted. This is
rendered uecessary by the fact that the
financial year. ini aid of which the iaxes
are imposed. ends iii )lune. and that more
thanl six monuths of suchl rear hare elapsed
when the rettunsq are recived at the earl-
ie-4t due dale, 'I mi'(eplain that the
rev-cane cohiecied under the Land and In-
comec Tax Act duringl the last flinnial
year amiounted to £87.450, mnade up of
land tax. £37.371, and inconme tax £49,579,
The estimate for the eiirrent rear-as
members will see in the Eslimatcs-as-
sliming that tile cuirrent rates wvill con-
tinuie in force. is land tax £40,000. incomie
tax £50.000,' total £90.000. I do not think
it is necessary for me to say any more,
except to draw lion, mnemibers' attention
to the amnul report of the Commissioner
of Taxation. where they will see partien-
lars okf various mnatters affeetin.- this Bill,

and dealing with taxation generally. They
will also notice that the cost of collecting
the taxes controlled by the Comamissioneri
of Taxation amounted to 6.09 per cent.-;
also, that the unimproved value of
the land, wholly exempted from land tax
amounts to £1,956,246, and that land of
the unimplrored value of £11,659,088 is
subject Lo half the tax only, being im-
proved land. These are matters the G-or-
erment have now tinder consideration,
anjid next session we propose to ask for
an amendmnent of the land cax'in order to
remove the exemptions and rebates which
exist at present. We believe that the time
has arrived whet], without exception, the
owner of the land., should pay something
of its rental valune to thle revenue of the
State. We are every day receiving re-
quests from peop~le in various parts of
the State for further facilities in the way
of railways or roads or wants of some
other description; And we find that while
these aire given the value of the land is
going-- up yea-r by year. and this is due to
the expenditure of large sums of money,
both loan and revenue, and not so much,
to the energies of the owner himself. In
many cases there are people reaping an
ardantage from the expenditure of sneh
vu.1.blie mnoneys and doing nothing in any
way towards improving their land or put-
ting it to proper use. However, I amn not
desirous of causing discussion on these
points to-day. I simply mention the fact
that we are giving consideration to the
mnatter in order to bring down the aces-
car 'v amendments next sessioj,6 not to this
Pill hidl to thie Assessment A cet. fn the
ciournstances T hope the House will pass
thisz measure without any undue disculs-
51011 reeognising that thie rate cannot very
well he altered a.t this stage, in fact
cannot he altered unless wre also alter the
Asscessmen& Act. and as this would call
for comprehensive amnendments we have
decided not to do so this session. 1
11210--

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Ur. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) : I
think I can assure the Premier that there
is not -going to lie any o'tposition to the

Sof this little measure. The very
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fact that it is merely a repelitition of
similar legislation we have had to pass
year by year in order to raise the requisite
revenue to carry. onl with to a small ex-
tent from land and inc-omes, is sutlicient
warranty the Bill will go through without
opposition. The rates being- exactly the
sameI aS -We have imposed ever since we
have passed legislation of this description,
makes it clear that there cannot be much
discussion. I am very muchel interested in
the statement of the Premier that next year
fihe Governiment propose to bring- down a
Bill amending- the Assessment Act, and
that they propose to carry out to the
fullest extent their Jplntforin and abolish
all the rebates and exemlitionus,.1 do not
j'ropose to discuss that aspect of the ques-
tion this afternoon because it would be
premnature and wve harec not the matter be-
fore its. hut Still I Canl congratulate thle
Premier on standing to his guns. T think
he has received a mandate from the people
to pass certain legislation and this is por-
tion of it, and I am not going- to find
fault wvith it, hut at lite samen time when hie
does introduce the leg-islation I shall op-
pose it with all the rigour and ardour I
possess.

The 'Minister for Lands: Not after we
have convinced you it is right?

'Mr. FRANK WILSON: I amn afraid
the Minister Will take a long time to do
that. I do not want to geot into nu argu-
ment now. I know Ilite Government want
to get rid of the business this wveek; and
if ire start a debate as to thle justness of
rebates gind exeltions. wve would not
get finished this side of Christmnas.

Mr. SPEAKER : And likewise it would]
be oilt of order.

Mr. FkiAN1<. WVILSON: I roti-raiii-
lte thle C'uiuin1issioner of Taxation onl the
fact Iahu the cost of rarrying on thie de-
parlt min and collecting the income tax
and land tax is only 6.00 per centt. That
is a very creditahle perfoi-niaiiec. I re-
maember I lie liriIplie~ieS which were given
voice to in tlik Chanmber when I was pass-
ing this measure, that it was to cost all
the tax we eollected to carryv ol thle de-
1riartment. or. as others said. that it would
cost 25 pe-r cent, or even 50 per cent. No
one would ag-ree that it would come under

10 pler cent., and I believe hon. members
who now occupyN seats onl the Government
side of the H-ouse who were then members
of Parliament nearly all voiced the opin-
ion that we could not carry onl this de-
partment at anything less than 10 per
cent.

'The Premnier: This includes dividend
duties and the totalisator lax.

Mr. PR1ANK. WIL[SON: How much is
applicable to the latnd and income tax?

The Premier: The Commissioner does
not say.

Mc. FRZANK W] [SON: At any rate it
shows that, notwithstanding we are col-
lecting ai conmparatively small sum of
money, it is not cost ing- such anl enormous
amiount as lion. memibers prophesied. I
shall not detaiin the I-louse. I simply say
I intend to support this measure in every
clalse

f.TAYLOR (M1ont lMargaret) - I
ami also pleased to support this measure,
and I amn pleased the Premier has indi-
cated the intention of thie Government next
session. One cannot hut he struck by
reading- the rep~ort of 'lie Commissioner
of Taxation to find that the rebates and
exemptions, which are absolutely against
the policy of thle party on this side of the
House, a little more than hialve the amn-
ount that would be collected with no e-
emptions and no rebates. I think, accord-
ing to the statement the amount of tax-Ki
tion that would be derived, if there were
110 exemptions or rebates, Would be
£684N? whereas the total amount col1-
leeied is only £37,833; so we cain see,
atpait from the Justice of incidence of
taxationi on unimproved land values, there
is a considerable loss of revenue to the
Treas;ir y tfHirougli exemiptions and rebates.
i daresny too if tlie collection of the taxes
of land were set apart by itself and not
coupled with that of the other taxation col-
leeled by the Commissioner thle cost would
be a little higher than 6.09 per cent., and
I think also that if there were no ex-
emyptionls ankd reba,,tes tile taxes would be
collected mluch more cheapl -y. because I
believe the oxeniplions and rebates mulst
increase i lie cost of collecting. However,
as- the Premier has pointed out that he is
groing to bring down a Bill amending the
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Assessmient Act next session, it will then
be timne to debarte that aspect of tire qnes-
lull; bitt I hope, no miatter hlow long- we
mia v debatle it and] no miatter how much.
alrgumient is brought to bear, the priniciple
will be carried as'accepted by this side of
tire -House. Wle know the siriritness. of the
sessioni arid the limited time tire Govern-
mierit have had 10 go tirroirgl threse various
meilrstlrps. Ald int lit has nlot been possible
for tireirt to briri? down the Bill (his ses-
sion; brit I an) sure those of irs onl Iris
side of thle Dlouse and those whio supported
lie view in tilie CuLnutU-r Will he wind when
nlext session openls and)( rte Premier brings
downi thrat policy we have been fighting
Cor so long,.

Hon. B1. B. YEFROY (Moore) 1am
glad to hear Omr remuarks; of thle Premier
with regard do requests made for railways
and other facilitrts for people inl tire coun-
try and the benefits which land owners
deCrive fr-om titose riiWars and other pub-
lic works widhoirt any direct return being
made by those land owners. to the State.
T rise flow with rio intention to bring for-
ward any controverusial matters. but simply
to empliise the fact that inl the count1r.y
which lri- north of Perth between here and
Oeraldten, within 40 miles of 1 le Midland
railwa-% and on each side of it. the people
have no0t gained any benefit hr the tax
which lias been placed on their land. More-
over, I %voirid point out that thle unearned
iitentt does not enler inlto thle r1Jtestior
of taxation within this ar-ea. because 00
tper cent, of thle land held under freehold
(here nlow was pn rehased., not before the
construction of thle railway, hutil after its
colrtiton, so that the value of lthe land
was placed upon it by tihe construe-
tiori of the railwa y. arid the land
was knocked down to the highest
bidder ;and nothing else has sire
occurrred within that exteirsive area to
in any way raise the price of the land.
So the people in tire area have riot deriv-ed
any unearned inreement up to the present
from any works carried onl in tire State
withinl that area or outside it, and they
naturall 'y feel agg-rievedl Ihat they- should
not have been able to benefit in tire same
mannrer as threir hrethren inl other parts of
the State. I would like tire Government

of the day to lake this matter ito conl-
sideration: I would like the House to offer
thecir practical syrrpatiry no those setileiz
inl tis prt of the country. arid T wounld
like the Government to devise some sys-
tell whereby the area riiglit be opened no,
hy railways and tue setters there benefit to
th same extent as settlers in other p~arts

of Western Nrnslra. There is 1i sti-onz
feetiriw. ill that lrue nire.. thut tire people
wire pay thie laud tax arc riot gaining- tire
trerrefits threy shrould Ont of ii,- When the
hlnd tax wxas first hi-ongirt inlto '.re i',.Ouse
it "-as urg ed hy lie Gove:-rrltnerr of tire
day, as onle jnistifieation for bring--ing it
foiwa rd, tliat people were clamnourn-ii for
i-ailways and other publis wvorks in all
dii rectiorws, and thlar they were urnable to
coil) themr out unless they had -o'ire fur-
titer means of raiisino revenue, Inl conse-
qutenice of tis the sia d tax was proposed
anrd brought forward. The people do riot
object to a land lax if they are likely to
gair sorte herrefit Fi-omr it, hunt tire peoplr'
in that lrrr--e area I irav-e m-entionied arid
which the member for Irwin r-eprese-' is,
do rilot ganany pi-actical ;-dvtirtage from
the irmposition of the land tax. It will be
easily seen by tilie Gox-errruert aind thre
merirbers of tire House tht no rrneai-ned
increment is attacd to O-e land held by
thlese people, anid I trulst thaj7t inl tire furtUro
rerquests will come forward from this area
asking! tle Government to devise sonne
rieans by whichr thre area cart be properly
developed- I trust the Goveinmeat will
take lire uratter into corisiderintion and if
possible dev-ise sorine means hy which tile
era-ellen larid in tiiat area mray be im-
proved, riot only for the benefit of those
who hold tire land. but also for the benefit
of tire State. Tire people there have
rio objectiorn to paying a1 tax WliHO, will
ernable them at arty i-ate to make
rlreir lands more re ' rorilrrc k- atul
g-et arn increased icrerrierit fr-om it.
I wish to point ouit this because it hals
always bieen held inl tire past that when
a raiiwiiv is burilt arid laud taken lip
that these people who take uip tire land
lhave gained an advanrtage by tire con-
struction of that line. Tire people of tis
area had thre railway constructed first, and
the land was sold at a price higher than
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any land sold in Western Australia, owing
to the construction of that railway and
its existence at the time. I hope that the
Government and their administration
will bare some sympathy with those oc-
cupying the land there, and also at the
same time recognise the fact that, by
tire development of that hugae estate,. which
is occupied by people who are prepared
to assist in the development of the coni
try, they will be benefiting niot only those
who are on (he land but thre State as a
whole. 1 know during the first debate oni
the Land Tfax Bill in this House it was
held that many roads boards in 'Western
Australia were receiving a very much
larger amount,, compared with the rates
they were raising, than should have been
the case, but I would like to point out that
the roads board with which I am more
immediately connected-the Moora roads
board-received a subsidy from the Gov-
ernment this year, for road making only,
which amounted to 3s. for every pound
raised. I know it was held, when this Act
was first introduced some years ago, that
there wvere many roads boards in this
country actually receiving a greater sub-
sidy than the amount they were raising
from rates. I would emphasise the fact
that this di1strict is not a great burden
upon the finances of the State, and that
the people there are actively developing
the country, and it is hoped that the Gov-
erment will in the future devise some
means by which this portion of Western
Australia will be imiproved for the benefi
of those who arc in it and for- the henefit
of the State as a whole. I do not object
to the incomne tax,. wvhicli is perfectly fair
and equitable, and a hand tax, uip to a
certain point, is also equitable. I believe
in a land tax. for revenue puirposes,' but
not in the same way htsm people
consider flint land should bear all the
taxation. 'rial queslion I do niot intend
to speak upon at the lpresenit time, be-
cause it wonll raise matters of a con-
troversial ela inter which might occupy
tire attention of the House for some days
to comne. T support the second reading
of the nicasure, and . at the samne time, F
trust that the district I represent wvill in
the future gain some benefit by the tax

which is derived from the land in that
locality.

'Mr. A. E, PIESSE (IKatanning) : I do,
not intend to offer any opposition to this
measure, and I may say straight away
that I amn pleased the Government have
int roduced it as it was passed lust se-,

ion, I have listened to what the Premier
has said with reg-ard to what the Govern-
ulent propiose next session, and I wvould
like to make one or two observations -with
reter-enee to taxation general ly, more by
way of suggesting to the Premier that he
mlighit take these matters into considera-
ion when dealinig with the subject next

rear 1. 1 would point out that the
people in the country districts do
not object to taxation, up to a reason-
able amount, especially taking into co '-

sideration (lie fact that we have a great
number of calls npon the reasulry in tlv2
direct ion of construction of public works
thiroughout I he country. At the same
time it should be borne ini mind that the
local authorities hav-e at the present time
gIreatly increased taxation in the country
dlist ricts. For iiistance, I find that in
1907-S, lust about the time the first land
taxation p~roposals were introduced, the
roads boards had collected (luring th-It
Year £40,309, while during the present
v'ear the amount which has been collected
has totalled £60,000, an increase of nearly
£C20,009 in that period. I understand that
since the passing of the new Roads Act
last session, owing to the mninimum rating
onl the unimproved valuec being fixed Pt
Id.. the total amolunt collected is likely
to be increased by pirobably 20 or 25 per
cent. I wish the Premnier to bear this in
mind, so that the anmont that is being
levied iii the country districts may Le
aken into consideration by the Govern-

menti whien formulating their new pro-
posals. f would like to point out to thle
Premier, if I mnay be allowed' to do so,
that, while I think it is only fair that
land that is able to bear taxation should
pay its fair p~roportion, there is a lot 4f
our country which is very poor in quality,
anid which, if affected, will bear very
heavily upon those who have taken it up.
I hope this matter will be given attention
by the Government, and also the amount
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levied by the local authorities. Perhaps
somae scheme might be evolved similar to
that in force, ' I understand, in New South
Wales, where, in the districts of local
authorities who rate themtselves uip to a
certain amount, the taxation proposals of
the Goveriinicnt a tre inoperative. I have
already said the contrv districts do not.
object to pay a fair an~d reasonable tax,
aind I hope the Premier will take these
few pointls into consideration when lie is
dealing- wvitih the measure tie hopes i.e
bring down uext session.

Mr. S. STUBBS (Wagin): I do not
intend to take uip much of the time of
thie House,' as the Premier has indicated
his desire to finish the session this week,
if possible. But I cannot give a silent
vote upon this Rill,' because only a few
weeks ago I traversed a large and in-
portamit pail of this State. and one of
the plauks of the platforni that I was ad-
vocating was, "No laud tax." 1 was a
little hit surprised to-day to hear the
leader of the Opposition say that be -was
supporting the land tax which the Pre-
mier had introduced, because,' as I have
said. it was one of the planks in our
platform that there should be no land tax.
T. would like to say to the Premier, and to
the nenihers of his Governiment and]
those supporting them, if they could only
travel through a portion of the Great
Southern districts they would find that a
number of settlers, had recently selected
land, probabl Iy 60 miles from a railway
station, and it wvas taking these people
al] they knew to live without being
called upon to pay one farthing for a
land tax. T can assulre hon. members that
T am not exaggerating when I say that
at iiumber of those farmers will probably
have to go to the storekeepers this yearl
in order to secure assistance to enable
them) to rnyx their land rents.

Mr. Green-: You will own half the
country' directly.

Mr. S. STUBBS: I would inform the
hon. member thant my desire is only to
own sufficient land which will keep' my
wife and family for the rest of thei~r
lives. I have no intention whatever of
becoming rich. Mfany members fail to
realise that the storekieep~ers hare played

an important part in the development of
the ag-ricuiltural portion of this State, and
I would like members to believe me when
I say that I hare no desire to shirk my
fair share in connection with the tax, if
we desire to see the country go ahead.
In the Lake Grace country a great num-
her of men have taken up hind:. the
majority of them have migrated from the
goldifields, some of diem through ifor-
Lunate circumstances, many) of them on
account of the climiate, and some of them
because of the disease, miners' phthisis,
and having had to abandon the occupation
of mnining on the advice of doctors. They
arc as fine a claiss of men as one could
wvish to meet,. and they are endeavouringr
to make homes for themselves in that dis-
trict. I can assure members it is a plea-
sure to meet those men. because they
are doing their level best. to develop the
country. They have been handicapped,
unfortunately this year through an in-
sufficient rainfall. but, apart from that.
they are not in a position to pay a land
tax, or any other tax, this year.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: They are exempt
for five years.

Mr. S. STIJBBS: I heard the Premier
say that next year hie inte4nded to bring
in a Bill which would prevent anyone
escaping the land tax. I hope the Pre-
nmier and the members of his party will
give due consideration before bringing
in a Bill of this kind affecting
people like those T have referred to.
I fail to see that I would be acting
straightforwardly to my constituents if
I voted in favrour of this Bill after only
a few weeks ago havingo told them thant I
was; dead aga cinst any land tax being en-

ace hsYear Een though, aF. the Pre-
nier hias stated, and T have no reason to
doutbt his statement, the Government may
require money I cannot see my wayIl to
vote for the second reading of the Bill.

The PRE1iEIR (in rely) : I do not
proi'05C to reply to all that has been said
this afternoon by members opposite. but
I must make some reference to the re-
marks of the member for MINoore in c!on-
nection with the treatment which the set-
tlers on the lands owned by the Midland
Railway Company and served by thie Mid-
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land railway have received at the bands
of the Government. The bon. member's
statement is correct, lperhaps, so far as
regards railway facilities are concerned,
hut only from that standpoint, because
they receive all other public facilities
given to other settlers in every other part
of the State, with tbe exception that we
have had some difficulty in being able to
bring them under the provisions of the
Agricultural Bank Act. I have already
announced to the Chamber that we are
dealing with that question, and my col-
leag-ue, Ohe Minister for Lands- and Agri-
sulture, is now arranging for a conference
with the representatives of the MNidland
Railway Company to see if sonic satisfac-
tory basis cannot be arrived at in order
to allow the settlers in that district to
enijoy, the facilities provided under the
Agricultural Bank Act just the same as
those inl other parts of the State. From
a preliminary discussion I believe that
such can be done. I have always held
that the settlers there art, just as much
citizens of the State as any others, and
just as worthy of consideration;- but the
State must be protected. and it is because
hitherto we have not been able to dis-
cover a system which wtill be satisfac-
tory from all points of view that they
have not had the advantage of the Agri-
cultural Bank. In all other respects, ex-
cept that of railways, they have enjoyed
the same facilities as the settlers in other
parts of the State. and if they have been
neglected it must be that their member
has not made himself sufficiently promi-
nent at the Treasury, and other State de-
rartments. qo far as the opposition
from. thle member- for- Waz-in is concerned
I believe hie stands absolutely alone, ex-
ceplt, of course, that a majority' of the
Chamber believe we should remove all ex-
emlitions and rebates. Another hon.
member appears to imagine that the
grenter proportion of the tax is derived
from country lands;, but if the hon. mem-
ber will peruse the report of the Com-
mnissioner for Taxation he will find, as I
halve slted onl the public platformn. that
the farmer this tax strikes the hardest is
the farmer in St. George's-terrace. the
farmer who never farms. The hon, mew-

ber will see on page 11 of that report a
table analysing, the assessment for 1910.
This shows that the amount in the metro-
politan districts from Midland Junction
to Fremian tie liable to taxation was
£1,293,313, while that of all the country
lands alienated or in process of alienation
was £1,095,238. So the district between
Fremiantle and IPerth comprises land the
unimproved value of which is higher than
lint of all our country lands alienated or

in] process of alienation. Thus the coun-
iy~ lands, arc paying but little as corn-

panred wvithi the townu lands. Yet the
ownier of town lands nover- eomlplains on
the public platform that it is unfair to
liin; lie always says that it is unfair to
the mnan in the country district, this being
his little way' of obtaining relictf for
himself from the burden of taxation. Tt
will he seen also that in other towns out-
side of the metropolitan district the un-
improved value uf the land is £3392,023;
so. totalling the two, we have a value of
one million and a half of town lands as
against £1,096,238 of country land.

Mr. S. Stubbs: It will be a big, lot next

The PRETITER : That may be so, but
the Taxation Department are only to-day
commencing to do their work. In the
past th~ey have accepted lands assessments
made by, the roads boards and municipali-
ties, and to such an extent do these vary
that they are not worth the p~aper they
are written on. In one district the roads
hoard assesses in one way, while in
thme adjoining district it is done by a
ldaily different nietliod. wit ij tile result
that there is no uniformity whatever. To-
dayl, however, we are c-iuploying, special
men with special knowledgee t'ass

uinimproved values;. Their method is a
Correct one. They are using a zone sys-
tein. particularly in the agricuiltural dis-
tricts. "Under this system, if a man is
away 40 wiles. from anl existing- line of
railway and proposes to grow cereals, tHep
Ccmnniace is allowed for that he is
not going to niake munch out of that land ;
hut if the railwa 'y communication comes
within five miles of his holding the value
of that holding is largely increased and
the. State at once begins to receive a por-
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tion of that increase. That is the only
way of establishing a system of land tax
which wvill give satisfaction. It is the
muau who obtains the benefit of the ex-
penditure of public moneys in the way
of building roads and railwvays who should
return to the State something for the
benefits derived. Quite a number of set-
tiers to-day have to pay an increased rate
over some of our newly constructed rail-
ways. Yet they do not complain; they say
tat it is much chea per for them 10 pay

that excess rate onl the new railway than,
it was to pay for carting over the road,
thnia while thley are leaving perhaps SO
per cent, in our hantds y et they are taking
away the oilier 20 per cent, for themnselves.
However, in my opinion t hat is unfair to
new settlers while those who have had
railway commnunication for years are pay-
ing the ordinary rate of freight. If we
had at proper laud taxation we could give
tMe manl who is 60 or 70 miles away from
railway communication the same opportu-
nity of getting his produce to market as
the man alongside the railway. A proper
laud tax puts the manl who is producing
onl land SO miles to the east of Wagin
on exactly the same footing as a manl
farming on similar land 20 miles this side
of Northam. That is the true object of
a land tax, because we then have returned
to the State a proportion of the advan-
taes the manl nearer to the market is ob-
taining, and we have that for the supply-
itig of public requirements farther away
from the centre. To-day we are simply
acceptig ilhe I osi lion as it is. bitt next
session we propose to bring down what
we believe is the proper system of laud
tax, and when this is explained even the
member for Wagin will realise that it
must he of advaifnl~e to the Slate do have
such a systemn of taxation. Before the
second reading is submitled to the House,
Sir. I have a message from His Excel-
lency.

Message.

Message from the Governor received
and rend recommending- the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
to thle Legislative Council.

BILIrUPPER DARLING RANGE
RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR W"ORKS (Hon.
IV. D. Johnson) in moving the second
reading said: I think the only objection
to t Iiis jail way is that it is such a little
one. The proposilion is for the construe-
[ion of a line to connect with the present
Canning- Mills rail way, which runs from
Pickering B rook to the Canning Mills,
and which was purchased last financial
year from the timber company for the
suim of £4,500. The terminal point bf the
railway to-day is within the catchment
area of the Victoria reservoir. wvhich is
part of the source of the water supply
of the metropolitan area. This terminal
point is surrounded by private property.
It is desirable that the terminus of the
line should be on Crown lands, and even
more desirable to remove the terminus
from the present catchmient arca a distauce
of .1 mile 26 chains further oil in order to
overcome the difficulties which are said
to he facing the water supply people in
connection with the pollution of this par-
ticular area. The line was promised dle-
finitely by t he prfevious Admintist ration onl
tile 19th' May. A deputation represent-
ing the Canning fruit-growers inait ed onl
the then Acting Premier (Mr. Gregory)
and 'Mr. Gregory slated in reply to the
request of I lie deputat ion-

The building- of $ le line meant only
the roust rid ion of a few milles, and hie
thought t hat could be conveniently done
after Parliament med. Hle could assure
the deput tionl that the whole work
wvould ble complIeted hefore tlie end of
November. If lie was satisfied that tilie
wvork could not be t-arried olit by the
end of tNovemiber, lie would ask the
Cabinet to consider the mattIer and go
onl wvit h it wvithout Wailing for the saluc-
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lion of Parliament. In answer to a
question as to the possibility of a change
of Government, Mr. Gregory said that
no Government coming into power would
be likely to repudiate the promises that
had been made. The deputation
thanked the Minister, and 'withdrew.

Then on the 4th August the Acting Pre-
mnier wrote-

Please instruct that survey of this
promised work is completed early so
that the promnise made that this exten-
sion should be comipleted this year.

The instructions were given, but they
were .not altogether expedited-I do not
know wbv-%with the result that the sur-
vey wvas not completed, and it was. im-
possible to carry out the promise to have
it finished by thie end of November. As
a matter of fact when these instructions
were given in August it would have been
impossible to do the work because the
rails were not available.

IMr. Frank Wilson : Not one and a
qnarter miles of rails?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
-would have had to rob Peter to pay Paul;
the rails would need to be taken from
some other work. However, the position
is that it was impossible to carry out the
promise of the Minister, and the present
Government have decided to honour that
promise, and are now asking Parliament
to give them authority to construct the
railway. The intention of the previous
Government -was to construct the railway
withiout getting thle sancetion Of Parlia-
ment. but we are asking for the sanetion
Of Parliameint for the coast ruction. .[ do
not knowv that there is anything more I
need say, except to give the infornmatidin
that the line will be onl the 3ft. 6in, gauge,
with 4511h, rails. The cost of construc-
tion wilt be £3,000, and rails and fasten-
ings £900, making the total estimated co4i
£3,900; whilst the length of the line will
be 1 mile 26 chains. With these few re-
marks I heg to move-

That the B~ill toe voic read a second
timte.

Mr. FRANI WILS'ON (Suissex) : Of
course this little extension of the Upper

Darling Range Railway for one and a
quarter -miles amounts to nothing more
than the length of an ordinary siding. I
was not aware of the promise made by
the late Acting Premier during my ab-
sence, but in view of that promise I am
surprised that this onie and a quarter miles
is not already constructed, It is a mere
bagatelle, and the reason given by the
Minister for its construction is un-
answerable, that is, to take the terminal
point away from the catchment area of
the City supply. It is suiffict for me to
have this terminal point carried a little
further, so long as I know that it will not
jeopardise the main supply from which
sooner or later we shall draw our water
for the City, that is, the Canning River.
So far as my knowledge of the country
goes-and I know that area pretty well,
having built thle Canning railway some2q
years ago-the line when extended will
go into thie Canning River cateliment, and
I believe I amt safe in saying that the
drainage from that terminus will then go
into thle Canning River, but at a point
very much below any portion of the river
where a dam may be constructed for the
supply for the metropolitan area. If that
be so, we will he perfectly safe in passing
this little Bill, and allowing this railway
to be built possibly early in the new year-

Mr. T-URVEY (Swan) : I rise with
pleasure to support thle second reading.
As has already been mentioned by the
Minister for Works and the leader of the
Opposition, the railway is a very short
one indeed, and I amn hopeful that when
the very vexed question as to the source
of the metropolitan water supply has
been detinitely settled, this line will be
then continued further on through Roley-
stonie to linscott, or link up with Ar-
niadale, thereby providing one of the beqt
round railway tl'ips thit can p)ossibly be
secured in Western Australia from a
scenic point of view. I mean a trip from
Perth, via 'Mlidland Junction , throu-,d
lialamnda and Canning, Mills past the
present terminuis of this railway, and.
thence on through Rioleystone, linking up
with IKelinscott, or proceeding through
Bedforddalc and linking uip with Armsa-
dale. The 'Minister for Works has alr-cady
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stated the necessity for building this short
railway, and, a one -who knows the
locality wveil, I have no hesitation in sav-
ing that it is absolutely essential that thle
present point of termaination should be
moved further onl. At the present time
the sleeper cutters and wood carters of
the district cart into this spot and as a
g-reat number ofhorses are engaged, the
drainage from this spot leads to a certain
amount of pollution in the catchment
area. At the present time the land for
mlany mliles aroun thIle proposed termin us
is locked upl by Millars' Karri and Jaritth
Company. and some other concession
holders, and, also, I understand, by the
Lands Department until the question of
the source of the future metropolitan
wvater supply is determined. Once that
question is stettled, and it is possible to
throw this ]and open for settlement, j!
will be found that we have in this locality
some of the finest soil in Western Ails-
tralia and] einlently adaptable for intense
cultivation. I had tile pleasure of visit-
ing this locality on Saturday last, and also
attending a meeting of the Canning Mills
Fruit-growvers Association. I inspected
several orchards, and they were, to my
mind, somte of the finest to be seen in
Western Australia. Without taking up
any further time, I have very muech plea-
sure in supporting the second reading )f
the Bill to construct this very short line.

Mr. ALLEN (West Perth) : I under-
stand fromt the Mlinister for Works that
in extending, this railway there will be
no dinger wlmatever to the water supply
of [lie Cityv. I, should like to have a defi-
nite assuratnee from the M1inister that that
is so, in which case I see no danger in
agreeing- to i his Bill.

The AilNLS'PEI} FOR WORKS (in
reply' ) :Theic is no doubt that this ralil-
way will be of great assistance to the
orchardists in the locality, but one of the
main things influencing the late Govern-
ment and the present Government in ex-
tending the line is to take the terminns
out of the present eatchmeat area.

Mr. Frank Wilson : What about the
new catchlln area?

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow this
discussion. It is irregular.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In CJommittee, etcetera.

Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Minister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-ageed to.
Clause 2-Authority to construct:

Mr. PRANK WILSON: Perhaps the
Minister for Works would now answer
the quest ion as to whlether the land at t he
termi nus of this extensio a(t rained in to
the Canning River, and if so, whether it
drained into thle Cainniin River at a point
below any suggested dam site for a water
supply for the metropolitan area.

The LMINISTER FOR WORKS: In-
quiries had been made, and] so far as could
be gathered from the departitental engi-
neers, this extension wvonld not interfere
wvith the propiose(] 51ilply of the metro)-
politain area from the Canning- River.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 3 to 7-geed to.
Schedule, Title -agreed to.
Bill reported wvithout amendment, and

the report ad 'opted.
Bill read a third time and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

BILL-NORSEIMAN-ESPERANCE
RAILWAY.

Second Beading.

The M1INISTER FOR \WORKS (lion.
W. D). Johnson) inl ntovinl [lier sevonld
rendi,,t said : I rise with the g-ltcalest of
plcasu io 10Ihve tilie second rca dingl of
this Bill to atiorise tile Government to
construct a rail way itra Norsemnan to
Esperance. rThe Bill is- one of. the utmost
implortae to hie State, and has been tie
subject of agilIa tion for ilhe past 15 years.
I have gone '-cr: carefully tlhrou"h tile
history snurrou nding thle agitation, and it
supplies thle most interesting reading. bt
I feel it is u nnecessaryv for me to [lake ill)
the time of the House in 'plving, members
a brief outline of tile miany discussions
and muainy dceisions that have been ar-
rived at in con nection wvilli this proposi-
tion in this Chamber and inl another place.
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I feel it would weary hon. members and
he of no assistance to them in coinng to
a decision onl the proposition as now pre-
sented. The Norsemnan railway running
out from Coolgardie was passed in 1906,
.and formed part of the line that for so
many years~ had been agitated for to con-
nect Coolgardie or the Eastern Goldfields
with 'Esperance; and when that line was
passed and subsequently constructed, it
removed the agitation as far as it applied
to the necessity for doing-- something. for
the mining industry situated in part of
thie area to be covered by thle proposed
Coolga rd je-Esp~erance railway. That line
having beeni constructed, it now serves the
goldfield of Norsernan, so that to-day the
line I amn now dealing with is purely and
simply an agricultural proposition, run-
ning10 as it does through an agricultural
area almost tile wihole way from Norse-
man to lasperauce. It is an arieultural
railway thant we are dealing with to-day,
and as such :r propose to lil it before
members of the Chamber. The length of

he line is about 125 miles. tile gauge and
the weight of rails are simjilar to all our
agricultuiral railways, namely %, 3ft. Gin.
ra uge and 45Ib. rails, the grades are one

in 6$0, and the sharpest curve a 20-chains
radius. The estimated cost of thle line is
ais follows--Construct ion, £-191,500; rails
and fastenings, T831,250; water supply,
£40000; total estimated cost, £312,750,
or, a cost per mnile of f2.502. There are no
engineering difficulties in connection with
thie construction. The agitation of recent
years has been, as I have said, for an agri-
cltural railway, nd receldy, comlpara-
tively recently, considering (lie length of
tile aitfationl, the late Government ap-
jboiled a board to ivestigate thie area
alilt1 ilI.slect it tho0roughIly. That hoard eonl-
siting- of competent deplartmentail officers
reported On the 30th June, 1910, anid they
said that from .90 miles north of Esper-
aince to 7.5 mailes, there was a continuous

belt of mialice countryv of which 1,24S,000
acres wvere Suitable for wheat. This quanl-
tity of land they pointed out would need
to be served by, spaur lines running from
the main line that is now wider considera-
tion: bnt withini a 1-ilsradius of the
propoised line they said there was S64.000

acres of this land of which 576,000 acres
was good wheat land. The board also
wvent into thle question of the rainfall, and
from the information they obtained it is
found that at Esperanee the annual rainl-
fall is 25'/2 inches, at the 30-mile post it
is 17 / inches, at Lake View it is 11/
inches. and at Norseman 10 inches. These
figures represent the annual average, but
would be of little assistance to hion, men-
hers in recognising the value of the rain-
fall from anl agricultural point of view,
unless we could also supply the average
rainfall during the most important months;
namely during April and Novemrber. We
find b -y invesigation-and I am pleased
to say that this extends over a number
of years-thai at Espera ace the average
rainfall from Npril to November is 22 /
inches, at the 30-mile post 14V§, inches, at
Lake View 9 incItes, mid at Norsemnan 8
inches. So lion. mnembers. will recognise
that, taking (lie mouths. when rain is neces-
sary,. there canl be doubt that the rainfall,
striking the average as we do ini connee-
ton with all other agricultural railway pro-
positions, is sufficient to justify the many
reports thant we have received that this is
undoubtedly a valuable area of wheat-
growing country betweenl Norsemnan and
Esperance. After the investigations the
majority of the board recommended thiat
60 miles of railway should be constructed,
that 60 miles to run from Espevanca in-
land towards 'Norseman; and in connection
with their report the majority report inter
aie saxs-

We aa,)v slate that this large extent
of wheat-iiuowiug countrv, some1./
million acres, is tile greatest area of
wheal land at p)resent in the State in
possession of the Crown with so good
a rainlfall.

That is t heir report o"a this land.
Mr. Carpenter : This line does not

serve 1 /4 million' acrei.

Thle MNlXSTFER FOR WORKS: But
they say that spurl lines- canl be mun out
from~ the proposed line now tinder discus-
sion to serve that area of land which thle
majority report says. is good wheat-
growving country, ond the greatest area of
wheat landl at jpresenit inl the State in pos-
session of the Crown with so good a rain-
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fall. Then Afi. Paterson says in his re-
port, dealing with that question-

We would then settle one of the
largest. virgin tracts of land that I know
of easily accessible by railway still in
the hands of the Crown.

Then lands inspectors May ant. Hewby
state the following in regard to the mallee
belt-

We did not go '9) the southward of
Fraser's Range road and the mallee may
extend for a considerable distance in
this direction, but from Fraser's Range
road westward it comprises approxi-
mately 3,000 square miles of which 1.350
square miles wonld be served by the
preselnt surveyed line from Esperance
to Norsenmn, taking 15 miles on cacti
side as the limit at which payable wheat
farming can be carried on.

Suirveyor Watkins, who surv-eyed this
country and possibly gave it closer atten-
tion than any other officer what inspected
it, states-

This large area of splendid agricul-
tural country of uniform quality, with
a good loam and clay of subsoil con-
taining lime, is eminently suited for
cereals. It has a reliable rainfall, an
exceptionally favourable climate, is in
close proximity to a surveyed line of
-railway and wvithin easy distance of a
,God harbour with shipping facilities,
and is capable of supporting- a large
and prosperous community, and especi
ally a profitable and large export trade.

I have quoted these from the. reports
submitted by different expert officers who
have bad the opportunity of inspecting
this land, and who in all cases were auth-
orised or instructed to make an inspection
by the then Government of the day; and
in order that I may he fair to lion, memi-
bers, anti in order that lion, members mnay
see the whole of the rep~orts, I have bad
them typed and distrihutedand hon.memn-
bars will find in front of them on their
desks the full text of what I have quoted
from, and will agree that my quotations
are fair in conuection with the whole re-
ports. Finally the hoard recommended,
the majority recommended, that 60 miles
should be constructed. Mr. Parterson dis-
sented and urged that certain experiments

should be mande to more closely lest thle
value of the land and give the Govern-
mnent a greater guarantee as to its value:
but while I have the utm-ost regard for Mr.
Paterson's report. and k-now what a c-ap-
able and conscientious. officer he is, still,
I would point out that if we adopted this
procedure in connection with oilier areas
it is very doubtful whether we would get
as good a result as we can get from the
area to be served by this railway. I can-
not understand why we should depart
from the usual practice of going througli
the country as we have done in connection
with our eastern agricnltinal belts, in-
specting the value of the land and. esti-
mating its value from a wheat-growing
point of view, and studying the
rainfall, and on that inspection and
that rainfall submitting a railway
proposition to open uip the area.
For instance, withouit drawing- any great
comparisons, I would ask hion. members to
bear in mind when they are considering
this p~roposit ion, the Coweowing and Mt.
Mar-shall areas, and ask themselves the
question whether Mr. Paterson was right
in demanding an investigation iii connec-
tion with these propositions, andi wvhether
the same procedure should not have been
adol-ned in connection with that of Esper-
amice. With regard to the Coweowing and
Mouint Marshall areas, I. believe the rail-
way should be constructed and I will go
further and say that the railway will have
to be constructed, because agriculturists
have been allowed to take up land in those
areas, and we must recognise that they
cannot make a success of their holdings
until they have rail-way communication. I
am niot narrow enough to say that that
point of view is all right *for Coweowino
and Mount Marshall and all wrong for
Esperauce. The Esperance proposition
is as good as that of Coweowingz rind
Mount Marshall, -and if the railwvay is
necessary in one case because we have the
people selecting and the people cultivating
and living on their areas, it is equally good
in the other. The report or recommenda-
tion of the majority of the board does
not appeal to me, insofar as they recoin-
mended that a. line should be constructed
only from Esp.-erance to a point 60 miles
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inland, I would point out in connection
with that proposal that the present mar-
ket for the produce in that country would
undoubtedly be the Eastern Goldfields,
and the farmer who cuts his hay and pro-
duces chaff would he prevented from tak--
ig it to the Eastern Goldfields market

unless he carted it a distance of forty
miles -forn (lie proposed terminus to
Norseman. I cannot understand what
arguments or. evidence could have induced
the board to limit this proposition to a
distance of 00 miles. The Government
have not taken that seriously. They are
satisfied that the railway is justified, and
that in order to make agriculture in that
country a suiccess the line will have to be
carried right through from Esperance to
Norseman. I recognise, as the board have
recognised, that ultimately this will be a
wheat growing area, and, as suich, export
facilities will some day have to he pro-
vided. I -want to say, the sooner the bet-
ter. Nothing would grive nie greater
pleasure than to expend a sum of money
on Esperance harbour to make it possible
for large boats to enter it and load Esper-
once wheat for export to the markets of
the world. But I amn not prepared to ad-
mit that that timne ill come for some
yeais..For the present we roust recognlise
t hat t his is a hlay' proposition, uiltimiately,
however, wheat will he exported from Es,-
perance. and when that time comes we
shall have ito give the facilities that thle
e'port trade will demand,

Theli Minister for Railways.' It is ao
good harbour now.

Th,'le MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
admit there is a harbour there now, but
wve shall require larger boats to come there
hr' and by. To sumn up the piosition it
appears to me that those who know any-
thing of this area, are a ware that the land
is gcood for wheat-glrowing. The only
doubt there steems to 1)0 in the minds of
an ,y of those who have reported on it is
that the land is so porous that water con-
servation, which is essential as we all
know to agricultural development, is ren-
dered difficuilt. It is interesting to know,
however, that an effort has been made to
te-t the country iii that direction. There
have been dams constritcted and T have

made a special inquiry from the engineer
for mines water supply, who is controlling
this particular area at the present time,
and he informs me that the dams are
watertight and that the water is perfectly
f resh. Consequently members will see
that water conservation is not the great
difficulty that the reports would lead uts
to believe.

M)Lr. Frank Wilson: Where are those
dams?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In
thle best portion of the agricultural area.

Mr. Frank Wilson:- How many of
them 9

The INISTUEI FOR 'WORKS:- Two
dams to my knowledge, and both are welt
stockiied with ;vater to-day. That is more
thtan wve Call sax' in a tu1ruber of oulr so-
cal cr1 superior ag-ricultural areats. Du t
thle point is, even supposing there is only
01l 101a1 which is fUll to-day--

Mfr. Harper: What is the capacity of
those dams?

The AUYN"ISTER FOR WORKS: I will
iv he details later.

Mr. Underwood : Seven Iided thout-
a111d gallons. -

The MINISTER FOR WORKCS: I am
not so well posted as my friend the memi-
her for Pilbara, and I would ratlier the
hoit. mnember gave notice of thle ritestion.
WVho t I want to emiplhasise is that, supI-
pose thiere is 'One.. and it is only a small
one-and the size has no bearing on the
question-we know that the dam has been
.able to ctceh a large quiantity of water,
.and that the water to-day is absolutely
fresh. I have made this point because it
has been stated that water cannot be con-
served and if it is conserved there is a
danger of it being salt. That fear is ex-
ploded by the facet thl Iwe liavie watei-
coniserved there in a parlicularly finv sea-.
son. The dr season has not been coil-,
fined 10 air airnictitral districts, it has
gone I 11ron-g Ii Western A isi ralia, aid. de-
spite thuit, we vex- water c~onservcd i the
Eperanee country to a. greater extent

thaii we have been able to conserve it in
the larger and more thickly populatedi
agricuiltural areas. I am going to give
s;ome figures to show that. selection bas
been going on continually for -sonic time.-
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The land selected in 1900 was, 13,759
acres, and in 1010, 97,900 acres; the area
held at the present time is about 767,000
acres.

, Ir. Thank Wilson : Is that conditional
purchase 9

ThIie I1iTEll F OR AVORKFS.: T h at
includes pastoral and agricultural lands.
I would point out that tire average size of
the holdings is 900 acres, so that hon.
members will, see that, generally speaking,
-we are dealing with agricultnral proposi-
tions, arid not pastoral.

Mr. Hndson: Arid that selection has
taken place against the opposition of the
Lands Departnientq

The MINISTIER FOR WORKS: I was
goiug to say that had greater facilities
been given to the people to select.land in
this area, the selection undoubtedly would
have been greater, brit all sorts of diffi-
culties have been put in the way.

Air, Frank 'Wilson: You cannJot alit uip
land in the face of these reports.

The MINISTER FOR WORK! :, Land
was being cut up and] was cut up in face
of the reports. which were so nirfavour-
able, but die diiculty was that the Gov-
ernment of the (lay (lid not grant those
facilities to the people desirous of select-
ing iiI this area, as threy did in other areas
-with the result I mat numerons compuiirits
lhave been lodg-ed by a number of intend-
ing Settlers, aid consequrcutly that hias bind
the effect of limjilinc the amount of selec-
tion. But I am pleased to Say that now
facilities are being offered by a more
synhllail elie Government, and selection is
going on at a greater pace.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Have you forfeited
any of the selections for the non-fulfil-
inert of conditions?7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No,
becauise it w ould be utterly unfair to for-
feit the holdings when we recog-nise that
the people who went there to farim could
not do so successfully unless they bad
facilities for taking their produce to mar-
ket. The position is exactly the same as
that at Coweowing and Mount Marshal!
areas. Until we give the people an oppor-
tunity to farm snecessfully by supplying
railway comm uni cation, there is no justi-
fication for forfeiting their areas, and T

trust the Government will never be gnilty
of anythning like that. I want the House
to look at this as an agricultural proposi-
tion. I do not wvant any narrow paro-
chialism to be evidenced in connectioni
with this line, as has been shown for
about 15 years towards the line that was
urged for that period from Coolgardie to
Esperance. The objection to that line
years ago was that it would come into
competition with the Eastern Goldfields
and would work anl injury to the metro-
politan area, and to the port of Fre-
mantle. That idea had been exploded to-
da-y. The proposition now is wvhether we
shall build the railway to open up what
is admitted to be a good and extensive
agricuiltural area, an area capable of being
people by a big population. I would like
to point ourt to horn. members also that the
people who have selected land in this area
are ninir goldfields pepeand I would
like the Hiouse to bear in mind that these
people have played a very prominent part
in the development of Western Australia,
more partietilary in the development of
our ag-ricultural areas. It should be re-
membered that the goldflelds people gave
Western Australia their first start in con-
nection -with ag-ricultural development. If
it had not been for a goldfields market we
would never have had agricultural de-
velopment, as we find it to-day. We had
threir market to start on and we started
rig-ht well, with the result that by their
assistance we have been able to extend
the agriicultural industry to such an ex-
tent that to-day we are no longer depend-
ent on tire gIoldfields, brrt we have tire
world's mnarkets before us. T appeal to
lhon. mnembers to recognise the part that
these people have played and to say
whether we were not justified in declar-
in "You have done well to assist the
agicultutral areas and now we are pre-
pared to assist you by opening uip that
agricultural district which is practically
at your own doors."

Sittingl suspended. from 6.15 to 8.15 p.m.

The MfINISTER FOR WORKS: When
we adjourned I was making an appeal to
hon. nmembers to recognise what has been
done by the goldfielda people in support
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of agricultural development. When we
find those people who have done so much
requesting that some little should be done
to enable them to open up a new agrieui-
tural area close to their own doors, their
appeal should receive favourable consid-
eration. But no words of mine could be
as eloquent as those contained in a lead-
ing article in a recent number of the W~est
A ustralian. In that article appeared the
following paragraph--

That the Esperance line has not to
the present been built has been to the
immense advantage of the State. What
wouldt have been an oppressive weight
on the community in the shape of a
hugle unpr)loductive eastern railway sys-
tem, and a l-angiiishing main port, has
heii averted. The burden of these
wvould probably have lain heavier on thle
fields than any relief the cheaper mar-
kets of the East could afford. The en-
ormious impefts to I MiCU1nh t inl the
State which tile existence of thle gold-
fields mnarkets, gia would not have oc-
eii-rcd. and t joe many ex-residents of
the auriferouis districts, who now seek
clomfortabloecompetencies from the
chleaply acquired agricultural lands of
Wlestern Australia, whbich ivise policy
line opened up to them, wvould have
been lac-kiuw their opportunities. it
will be for Parliament to consider how
far these arguments exist to-day' . To
have built the Esparance railway at any
previous time would have been injurious
to the best interests of the whole of
the State, goldfields and coast. But
probably these arguments have not
their aforetime strength. It may be
thought that the State has so far es-
tablished itself that it c-an look to the
markets of the world as well as to those
of the fields,. Let the line he built.

That is exactly what I have urged. We
are to-clay reviewing a proposition totally
different from that w'hich has been turged
oit previous occasions. Hitherto it has
belen laimed that the a oldflelds people
wanted the railway' in order to cheapen
thep cost of living-: What we' iii-ge tn-din'
is tl'e construction of ain agr-icultural rail-
wa *y to heln these people to embark in
Iuiieltural development, in which no

doubt they will display the same energy
as they have manifested in the mining
industry. I do not know that I need say
any more on t'he subject. I have already
pointed out, and it has been proved by
the reports of departmental officers, that
wve have in the district to be traversed by
the line a huge area of good wheat land
ready for the plough. We have demon-
strated the possibility of water conserva-
tion; people have selected land and all
that is required is a railway to enable
those who have selected, and a number
who have already cultivated, an oppor-

tu of conveying their produce to the
market, I say, in conclusion, that these
people are justified in asking to be
graInted the same facilities in this agri-
cultural district as have been granted to
thousands of others in Western Auistralia.
T desire to emphasise the point that this
proposition is as g-ood as numerous other
propositions for railway extension which
have been viewed withi favour in this
Chamber. I appeal to hon. members not
to allow narrow parochialism to enter
inito their- juidgment, but to view this a,%
aleoitimate rail-way proposition, and to,

r-ealise thie vast-agricultural areas which
the line will open uip in the interests, not
alone of the gold fields, but of the State
as a- whole. If they do this they will have
no hesitation in supporting thle measure
which T submit to their favourable con-
sideratfion. T move--

TPlan the Bill be flow read a second
limeC.
On motion by Mr. Frank Wilson, de-

bate adjourned.

BILL-HT'HAMN-CRQS SMAN
RLAILWAY.

Second Reading.

The MINISTERl FOR WORKS (Hon
WV. P. Johnson) in mnoving the second
readiutr said: This is a proposition for -lie
extension of a railway' under construction,
runn11inz out from Piuija ira to Hotha'n,
Dndl onl to a poit known as Boddingtn
Pool. The railway' to-daY is within the
vicinity of Boddingtou Pool, and has been
extended a short distauce hey-ond the point
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anthorised by Parliament. Representat-
tions have been made that the line should
not be stopped at the point known :us
Bodding-ton Pool, hut that it should be
extended oil to serve the long settled agri-
cultural area known as Wandering. The
advisory hoard recommend that this line
should be extended and eventually run
into Narrogin, while a number of peop'e
contend that the railway should be "s-
tended, not to Narrogin 'bilt to Williams,
while still others are earnest in their ad-
vocacy of extending it along thle valley f.
the Hotluan to Popanviuing or Pingelly.
So there is a wide difference of opinion
as to where this line should ultimately
junction with the existing railway system.
I candidly admit that I have not had thanm
to go into the relative merits of thle differ-
ent routes advoca ted,; but I have had time-
to recognise that the Wandering people
have been isolated too long, and that they
should have had railway communication
many years ago. Having sy' mpathy with
the Wandering people the Government
decided to extend this railway to a point
whichl would be common to all the routes
advocated, and, later, from that point to
determnine wvhieh route should be adopted
for further extension. Consequently the
proposition now before the Chamber is to
take the line a further 10 miles beyond the
point authorised by Parliament. it is
not altowrether 110 miles from the proposed
term~inal point at Boddi ngton Pool, bitt,
as I have said, thle late Government d.,-
cided to go beyond the point authiorised
by Parliament. But, taking the point
authorised by Parliamnent to wvhat is
known as Crossman, ile distance is 1.0
miles. The estimated cost of thle con-
struetion is liI500, and of rails and1
fastenings £6,500; the total being £:20,00tl.
or a cost of £2,000 per mile. Laud lundo:
cultiv-ation to be served by the railway i s
3,000 acres, while the average rainfall is
26 inches. The land available for sele-
lion within 15 miles of the line-I regret
that this has been wvorked out oal a1-
mnile basis, because I contend that it should
not go0 beyond 121A. miles-within thle 15-
mile radius the area available for sele-
tin is 97.000 acres, while the land alien-
aled within the 15-mile radius is 266,000

acres. Of large holdings within this
radlius there are 37, averag-ing 1,000 acres,
while the total area of large holdings is
286,346 acres. That is a very large area.
It is explained by the fact that the linle
comes within 15 miles of the 'Occidenital
Syndicate leases which were purchased by
Messrs. 'Wilkie Bros. It is these areas
mainly that constitute the 285,346 acres.

Mr. Underwood: WhVtat are the names
of the holders of the large blocks?

The MENISTER FOR WNORKS: There
are too many of them to give the ho:.
member just now. There are some 25 o4
them holdiaa- these 285,346 acres. Thc
pastoral lands served by the line represent
68,000 acres, and pastoral leases he'.]
run into another 20,000 aceres. while the
area reserved is 6,200 acres. As for the
quality of the land within the influence
of the railway, 121,000 acres is first-class,
115,200 acres is second-class, and 120,000
acres is third-class. It is pretty hard t
estimate the yield for this year, but the
Wandering area is one of the best in the
State. That is demonstrated by the fact
that it is one of the oldest, if not thle
oldest, of the settled areas in the State.
We may rest assured that the best laid
was selected in the old days, therefore.
this being one of the oldest districts, :
follows thiat it comprises good land. We
have not gone p~ast the point where there
canl be any difference of opinion as to
the route to be followed. As to the nec 3-
sit3' for living railway comunulication i 0
the Wandering agricultural a rea there eana
be no I ir opinions, and consequently t he
Government, wvithout stirring upl any'
difference of opinion as to thle route 10
be followed, have decided to take the liae
for the resent as near as they can to
the Wanidering area, and leave all differ-
ences of opinion as to file further exte,,-
sion to be settled later onl. I would aI'o
like to emphasise the point that to-day
we arc constructing departmentally the
line from Hothani to Boddington's Pool.
and I want. to get authority to construet
this furlther portion so that we will not
have the expense of shifting the plant and
organisation we have there, but that when
we reach the point of the termination it
present contemplated, we wvill he able to
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continue this line to the terminus men-
6oned in the Bill. I trust that by this
time we shall have come to a conclusioin
as to the point at which it will junction
Ihe existing railway, and that we shall be
able to continue right onl until we get the
whole of this area served by railways. I
have nothing further to say, and 1 beg,
to move- -

That the Bill be now, read a second
dimie.

Mr. DWYtER (Perth) : As one of those
who waited as a deputation on the Prem-
ier advocating the const ruction of this line
I desire to support the second reading of
the Bill. .1 think it was then clearly shown
that the land proposed to be served was
one of the best districts in the whole of
the Stiate, and, moreover, it is a district
wvhich hil herto has been entirely neglecte I
and ig-nored as regards railway facilitieq.
Indeed, it is only meting out a vecry nine:)
delayed measure of justice, if this railway
is given to help the farmers in this dis-
trict and hring them within reach of the
market. This district is in a sense a poor
district, inasmuch as men have been bor',
and reared there, and have never yet seen
a railway; vet it is a land rich in pr--
spects, the soil and rainfall are good, and
we have potentially,' if not in actual exist-
ence, all t hat makes for a prosperons agri-
cult ural commnun ity ; but uip to the preset
tine for some reason or another the dis-
trict has been ignored and forgotten. 1,
therefore, think that we are merely doing
jtistice to somle of the oldest settlers in
thle Stale in granting this railway 'vhizh
will bring them withi eairraho.h
existing market. I had understood that
tle railway wonuld have continued further
han is now proposed. I believe that the

terminal point as indicated in the Bill is
about twvelve miles from Wandering, bilt
I understood that the terminal point was
io have been brought within six miles of
the settlement, where it would have
reached a Government reserve which could
have been converted int0 a Government
towasite, blocks of which could be dis-
posed of onl the leasehold system, maikin~g
in time a flourishing township there, as
well as bringing the railway nearer Wan;-
dering townsite. I would like to ask the

Minister if he cannot extend the lioie
another four miles in order to reach this
Governmenit reserve.

Mr. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) : I
am happy to-night in the thought that the
Government are steadily and surely carry-
ill- out our policy of railway construc-
tion.

The Premier: You would rather have
carried it out yourself.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: We would
have done it so much better and more ex-
'peditiously, but as we cannot do it our-
selves wve are going to assist the Govern-
ment to do it. My only objection to the
Bill is the paltry ten miles. I agree with
the member for Perth that the Minister
might have taken authority to go a little
further, probably twenty miles, and I do
not think that by doing so, according to
thie plait attached to the Advisory Board's
report, hie would in any way have jeo-
pardised the big scheme which I outlined
ais parit of our policy for opening upl the
land between the South-Western and the
Great Southern railways. However, if
thle Minister gets authority under this Bill
to construct this ten miles, I think he will
probably exercise his discretion and carry
the line a few miles farther eastward. I
agree that Wandering is a very fertile
spot. I had the opportunity of visiting
that area some time back and was greatly
struck with its possibilities, but I cannot
accept the argument that it is a poor
place because men have been born there
antd have never seen a railway. It seems
to me to rather indicate the richness of
the district: they do not want to leave
there.

Mr. Dwver: It suffered from a poverty
of political blessings.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I do not un-
derstand the hl. member's term, "a pov-
erty of political blessings," but I certainly
think that the time has come when all
that country ought to be brought within
measurable distance of the railway sys-
tem. That was our intention at all events.
The 12% miles limit that the Minister for
Works has stipulated for is one that my
colleage, thie late Minister for Lands.
has advocated for a long time. He came
to the conclusion that 30 mniles between
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railways was rather too far, for though
that means a fifteen miles limit, yet it
has to be borne in maind that a farmer
cannot get to a rail-way as the crow flies.
The roads do not go perfectly straight,
and in nine cases oat of ten the settler
wvill have to cart his produce 16, 17, 18
miles, or even farther, even though he
is only 15 miles from the railway as the
crow flies. Therefore, I am in accord with
his intention to, if possible, keep the
settlers at a maximum distance of 12 /
miles from the railway system. At the
same tune, it is well that we should reco-
nise that we have a big territory to de-
velop and a very small population, and
it cannot be expected that we can put
down railways immediately to bring every
settler within 12 / miles of the system,
although that ought to be our ultimate
aim. I do not intend to say anything in
opposition to this Bill, hut I repeat the
wish that it had been for 20 miles instead
of for ten. I think that the Minister will
find himself in the difficulty that he is
faced with now, that his men wvill have
finished this line and be will want to con-
tinue it. I suppose we shall meet about
June nest, .and before that time he could
easily have this 'ten miles constructed
and he will want to go on, but will not
be able to do so.

Mr. O'Loghleni: They will not finish
for some time the section they are work-
ing onl now.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: But they
ought to finish it inside a mionth, although
I recognise that it is somewhat roughber
country than we had to deal -with in our
wheat areas. The line ought not to take
long to construct,. and I believe that be-
fore we meet next year they will not only
liarc finished the present contract buit also
this extra ten miles. I notice that the
costs fire gradually creeping tip, but that,
I take it, is duec to the all-round rise in
the cost of labour and material. Still the
Minister ovight to keep his, weather eye
open and warn the departmental officers
to keel) the cost down to the lowest limit
that is commensurate with -reasonably
good work. There is a tendency to graci-
ally creep up with the cor-ts in the Works
Department, and every thousand pounds

extra that we have to spend on any line
is apt to decrease the ultimate total of
miles. we can construct. If the Minister
cannot amend his Bill now to take in a
few extra miles, I hope that he will exer-
cise the powers he possesses to extend
this line six, seven, or ten miles farther.

Mr, HARPER. (Pingelly) : I am very
glad indeed that this short distance of
railway has such valuable and general
support in this Chamber. I was one of
those who waited on the Premier some
little time ago, and on that occasion there
were reprTesented four railway leagues
from the Wandering district, who were
all agreed in advocating tile extension of
this railway beyond Bodding-ton's Pool
somewhere to thle southl of Wandering,
for a distance of at least 15 miles. I am
glad that tile Minister for Works has seen
fit to propose the continuation of this
line, but I do sincerely regret that it has
not gone as far as the Premier had pro-
nmised on thiat occasion, and as the leader
of the Opposition, in his policy speech
indicated-a distance of 15 miles. I am,
quite sure that anyone who has travelled
through this area w8ill readily realise that
this line should be continued very much
farther. We have in our agricultural
districts no better settlers than we have
in the Wandering area and the very fact
that the people have been born and bred
there, and have lived in the locality for
fifty and sixty years is sufficient proof
that they are deserving of railway com-
municaiion. Had that country not been
good* agricultural laud it would not have
been possible for those people to have en-
duired the hardships of so many years
absolutely isolated from 'any communiea-
lion by railway. Anyone who looks at
the plan of [lhe agricultural area will see
that this line ha s Stopped just exac tly
where it ought to start. The people have
been looking in vain for many years for
a railway?. and they are in the position of
the boy who has been promised a Christ-
mas toy and does not get it. The line is
very near and dear to the hearts of the
people in the Wandering district and the
H~othiam valley, and they are enterprisingr
aid industrious folk. They have culti-
vated the land to a very considerable ex-
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tent, and have made preparat ions in the
full hope that at an early date they will
enjoy railway facilities. I wish that the
Minister for Works could be induced to
extend this railway a considerable dis-
tance farther. If it were to go five wiles
or ten miles farther, that extension would
be quite warranted.

The Minister for Works: Where would
you go, towards Narrogin, Pingelly, or
(uiballingiT

Mr. HARPER: Through Dumbit-
nioony and continue due east or south-east
if that be preferable.

M r. Green: Would that still keep it in
your electorate?

IMr. HARPER: This is entirely out of
my electorate; it is in the electorate of
Williams-Narrogin. It is in the Wil-
liams district. However, it is serving~
people in an agricultural district, and
that is all I want to support. I would
like fall inquiry to be made, so that this
railway would be continued to Dumbit-
mooony, due east from the present
terminal Point as proposed by the Minis-
ter for Works. I refer any member of
the House to the plan to see how the land
,s selected. All over the district it is
fully occupied; every inch of it is taken
111).

Mr. Carpenter: Iii pretty large hold-
ines.

Mr. HIARPER: There is only one eye-
sore, the area held by ' Mr. Brown.

Mir. Green: Have not Wilkie Bros. got
nearly all that laudV

Mr. HARPER: Not in the direction I
amn speaking of. Wilkies' land lies to
thte South. All due east are small farmers,
and they are isolated 20 miles from any
rlwaj, a greatf many of them. I Urge
Upon the Minister the great necessity for
further extension of the railway. I am
gad the member for Perth is supporting

I he Bill so strenuously, also the leader of
the Opposition, and I am sure every mem-
her of the House would support it if they
knew the conditions as well as I do, and
the requirements of the district, and the
amount of freight that would be carried
from it. All these would- convince hon.
members that the railway ought to be
extended a grreat deal further. I hope

the Minister will see the necessity for it
before he takes in hand the construction
of the Present short line. It is a great
disa ppointmnent to thle peop)Ie t here un to
have at least the 15 miles they were pro-
mised, but I suppose the Minister has
given the matter full consideration, be-
cause I am sure lie would not have stopped
at the short distance of 1.0 miles unless
hie had some vry important reasons for
doing- so, thoughi I am equally sure that
when the matter is thoroughly investi-
gatedI it will warrant extension as far as
Dumbitmoony at a very early date. I
only puit forward a reasonable request.
and I hope the Minister will see his way
to giant it.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremantle) : I
had no intention of speaking on the Bill.
but the Minister has given so little infor-
nmotion in reference to essential details
that I am bound, to ask a question or two
before giving my vote on the second rend-
inc' . Any' railway which will assist the
settler to get his Produce to the market
and at the same time open up land will
always have sympathy, not only from my-
self but from other members on both sides
of the House: but the speech of the
Minister was so brief and contained such
little detail that I am bound to ask for
further information as to thie land al-
ready taken lip which will be served by
this railway. I halve a return from the
Minister dealing wvith the excessive number
of large holdings along- the route of thie
railway. Apparently, the Minister has
recog-nised this, and has had a special note
fromn tile railwavay advisory board with re-
ference thereto, and that report gives
the significant fact that the approximate
area tinde,' crop is now only 3,000 acres

The Premier: It is only a £20,000 rail-
way.

Mr. CARPENTER: But the question
wre have to consider in spending £20,000
onl ally- railway is what will be the prac-
ticail value of the railway to any given
number of people, and if we have, ais I be-
lieve w-c hav-e, other parts of [lc country*
where there are a number of small men
settled, whose claim is as great. or is
perhaps greater than that of those along
this moute, then -we have to ask ourselves
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whether we are justified in supplying a
limited number of holders with railway
facilities as against those who may need
them more. There is a reference in the
return. I have to 37 holders who hold
285,000 acres, and that is putting it in
the most favourable light. "When we come
to analyse the return we find that the 37
holders are composed very largely of ap-
lparently the same family, or family re-
lations. Apparently,. one family holds
over 100,000 acres, and another 40,000
acres, while the Occidental Syndicate
Ltd., holds 60,000 acres. Altogether, the
285,000 acres seems to be in the hands
of about a dozen families, or famnily con-
nections; and when it is stated there are
37 holders, it is not putting it quite
fairly, when evidently sev eral members
of 0110 family hold between themn such
a large amiount. But even that would not
prevent me voling- for [hie Bill if I felt
sure that these holders were developing-
their holdings. Whether they have situ-
ply got hold of the land a.nd] are xvaiting
for a railway to enihance its value,' or
whether they are grenuine settlers plre-
pared to workA the large areas thley hold](,
are mnatters onl which T would like sonic
further information. Tf we can get that
assuriance, I am prepared to vote for the
Bill; but the request to spend this large
amfount to serve the interests of about a
dozen people. is a matter we cannot vote
uipon unless we get somne assurance in the
direction T haxve indicated. I therefore
ask the Minister in his replyv to give fur-
ther detas as to [lie number of families
holding this land, as to bow the land is
held. anti for what piulase. aind whA
effect the butilding of the line is likely
to have upon the production.

Mr. UNDERLWOOD (Pilbara) : Thie:-e
have been some extra ordi na ry argumen 's
used in connection with this line. We an1:
told it is the best country in Western Aus-
tr-alia. in one sense, and, immediately
afterwards, we are told it is a very poor
place, so poor that people have heen ho:n,
and lived there and cannot walk out cof
it to look at a railway. The memher for
Pingelly states that the fact that people
have lived there for a ]lng time proves
that it is gfood agricultural country. As

a matter of fact, people have lived at
Halt's Creek and in many parts of Kim-
berley and at the head of the Ashburton
for a ]lng time, hut that is OD proof of
the existence of agricultural country
there; and p~eople have lived at timber
mills, and there is no agricultural country
there worth mentioning. The fact that
this is a very rich part of Western Au'-
tra ha, and the fact that the people there
are very poor-these supposed facts do
not work together. There seems to be a
kink somnewhere, and] possibly that kink
is brought ahout hy W'ilkie Brothers and
other big holders in the district. What I
want information about more particularly
is whether it is thc intention of the Gov-
ermnent to put into force Clause 4 of
the Bill, which provides that the Govern-
meat can resume large holdings along the
railway, In every instance when we build
a railway the Government should resume
all the large holdings and let them out
again in smaller lots, because I do not
care, and I am speaking from experience,
how mnany railways we have, or what
facilities we give for working the Ian I,
-while the land is held in large holdings
it wilt not be cultivated to its fullest ex-
tent. There are millions of acres of better
anrd than this Wanikrin g land in mnany

parts of Australia with railways passing,-
all over it and yet only a few sheep run-
ning on it. There are millions of acres i-i
Victoria well provided with railways, but
because they are, in the hands of a few
pecople they are still out of eultivatio-i,
and] the -Victorians, thonsands of them,
a re coming over to Western Australia
looking for land. I trust we wilt har e
some information with regard to the Gov'-
erment's intention of resuming some of
thes& large areas, and I trust that they
will put Clause 4 into effect not only ;.3
connection with this Bill huit in connection
with all the agricultural railways they in-
tend to construct during their term of
office.

Mr. LANYDER (East Perth) : It is my
intention to supiport the Bill, but there ic
one thing I would like to hear the Govern-
went speak about, and that is as to the
poison land in the district. We have
heard a lot about the quantity of poison ini
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the district, and I may tell hon. members
that, speaking candidly, this district is as
full of poison as London is full of lamp1-
posts.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-
Narrog'i) :I intend to support this line
from Hothami to Crossman, but I am sorry
the Government have not extended it
still further east, to the point recon-
mended by the Advisory Board, where it
wotuld junction with the proposed Nar-
rogin-Armadale railway. I think in r -
commending this section the Advisory
Hoard also recomlmended the Narrogin-
Armadileo railway, and I think in bringing
the measure forwvard the Government
might welt have taken it a little further
onl. At the same time, I am very pleased
the district of Wondering is at least to
be served. As previous speakers have
pointed out, settlers have been there for
40 and 50 years; men have been born
there and aill these years they have been
without railway communication. These
very old1 settlers wvho have not given our
party mouch support in the past will doubt-
less be pleased to note that it was not
until a Labour Minist ry came into power
that a measure is brouight downa to give
them whtat t hey should have had Years
aglo, direct access by rail to Perth and
thle coast. They have put their faith in,
the past in politicians of another kind,
and have got nothing. The Labour party
get in againist their wish a ad at last that
fertile district of Wandering is going to
get a railway reasonably close to it.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Who built the rail-
way to the Hothan River?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I understand
the Labour Government are just building
it now.

Trhe Premier; That railway would noc
serve Wandering; it stops just when it
would serve the agricultural country.

Mr. F. B. JOHNSTON: At any rat . ,
f believe it was in the time of the Dagihh
Government that thle proposal for a rail-
way into this distict wa's first brought
forward, and(, if that Governmwent had
staved inl power, doubtless these people
would have had this railway ycars ago,
instead of having to 'Vait util last vear
for it to be taken as far as Dwvelling-up.

It was recommended by a Comm ission ap-
pointed by the first Labour Governmels!.
and then the real Labour Government,'
wvitlh powver as well as office, do their dir:Y
in taking thie railway on. At the same
time, T cannot leave this question without
mentioning thlit the route thie Governmenti
are following in building this railway is
not the route I, personally, would have
liked to see the railway followv onl an ex-
tension from Hotham, bitt, still, as the.
Government are building it towards Wooa-
dering, I mean to supp~ort it, though I
think it should have been extended in a
more southerly direct ion, to the district
o~f Q ninda aning; and east from I here to,
the tow-n of Williamus. I am sure hiad*
t hat been done the railway would have'
served more people. The twoe questionsl
are not counter propositions by any'
means. It will remain for the Govern-
mien t in the near futu re to make Flothain
a junction and build in a southerly dire-
tion from there a railway to Quindan ning
and to the important towvi of Willian i.
Quindanning is one of the oldest settled
districts in Western Australia and when,
this railway goes to Wandering, it
will be the only one old sealed district
in Western Australia that is left withouat
railway communication. There are settlers
at Qni nda nn hur who were born in t hat
district and they are old families who are.
worthy of every consideration. The valleys
of all the ot her rivet's of this State lIto e
been opened up by' railways and it remainis
for this Governmnen t to give railway coin-
lonnication to (lhe valleyv of tire Willianns
River in the near future. I need hardly
point out Unlit in the Quilidanni ug district
there is some of the most fertile and wvell
watered land in Western Australia.

Mr. Moore: What about the poison?
Mr. IE. B3. JOHNSTON: There is no

poison at Quindanning; thousands &f
shecep are kept there and the land is of

lie nature that a few acres to-day would
support a family in conifort if it were
opne teip u for rlose cultivation, for which
it is emmiett fly adap;ted. 'There are no
droughts in thle Williams and Quin-
(lan iig, distri't s antd thle people there
do nt go to the Government has'-
in.L to report a failure of crops and
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ask for a supply of seed wheat. On the
contrary this is a rich and fertile
district and oniy wants railway comn-
munnication to bring about its de-
velopment. There is a feeling amongst
the people of Quindanning that they
heave been overlooked in the past.
For many years they sent at member
to this House whom they felt was an
honourable and estimable gentleman, but
unfortunately hie was too easily satisfied
by his Liberal associates at that time
onl the Treasury benches, and the
lpeople of the district did not re-
ceive the consideration they deserved,
and which I hope the prese'nt Govern-
ment intend to give. I do hope now that
the Quindanning people have representing
them a nmember whom they did not want,
that the Government wvill give them those
railway facilities which have been denlied
them in the past. and it will be liy object
whlhe in this House to see that this, the
oldest settled district in Western Nnstra-
]ila, is not left withbout railway comit, ii-
cation aylonger. LII the mentime I
intend to support ( lie presenit measure be-
cause I think this railway wvill afterwards
be taiken onl from Crossrnan to Na rrogini
and thus dto at greal deal to open uip that
important part of Western A ustralia.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (in re-
Illy) :I am glad that the B3ill has received
stich favourable considerationi and I would
like to point out t hat my' instruction from
the Premier "-as to take this line as near
Wanderinug as possible withtout going- be-
yond the po0int where thle diffterene of
opinion arose; conscrjuentlY liy i n,4rue-
tions to thle enlgineer-in-chief were simnply
to take it as far as possible within thle
limits outlined by the Premier, ad if it
is possible to go further, without opleling
up the question as to thle ultimate junc-
tion, then I shall be prepared to do so.
We wvant to serve the Wandering area and
get asclose as we can to it. and 1 canl as-
sure hln members that wh-]ile we are conl-
structing the linie investigations Avi II be
made. and if wc can go a little further that
will undotibledly, be done. III connection
wvitht thele areas the member for Fre-
mnantle stated hie was disappointed that
more detailed information had not been

given and then proceeded to criticise the
Bill, on the details which had been given.
The opposition to the Bill was due to the
fact that I gave too much detail. It would
have been a simple matter for me to have
left out all the information with regard
to the large holdings.

Mr. Carpenter: That would not have
been fair to the House.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was not fair on the part of the hon. inem-
ber to say that I did not give details to
the House. These areas are some distance
from the railwvay, and personally I am
just as strong in my objection to build
railways to serve large areas as the hon.
gentleman is, and I want to say that if
tile land is worth resuming, doubtless we
will take advantage of the provisions we
have ia this measure to resume. I would
point out this is a large area of poison
country. The Occidental Syndicate oni-
ginally got lb is la nd as a grant onl condi-
tioni tat they eradicated ( lie poison, butl
they failed to do ithat and oilier people

toolk it o'-cr anll spent a small fortunle inl
living to ciadica He it. Some haive suce-
ceeded and others hav-e failed, but the fact
rema ills tiat it is p~oor country and it is
q uestionalIe whvlil e we sholdl~ resume it
andl gutarantee to settlers ithat they call
make a living oil it if we cut it tip into
small areas. Before thle holl. member
raised the point the Government had con-
sidered it.-, nd "e propose to have anl in-
sper-tion made to see whether it would
pay uis I0 reslume the land in order to
thronv it open in smuall areas. I do not
I hinik it is necessary for me to say anly-
th in'i fit ither except illat I am pleased
that thle old district of Wandering is at
last going- to receive some measure of as-
sistance from this Chamber.

Question p)ut and passed.
Bill read a second time.

it Coinimi/tee.
Clauses 1. 2-gi-eed to.
Clause 8-Devialion
Mr. FOLEY: Would thle Minister give

some explanation as to hlow muchel latitude
the departmlen t would hav-e?

The MINISTER FOP, WORKS: Tile
righlt existed to deviate a distance of five
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miles but lie questioned whether there
was the absolute right to extend beyond
the terminal point shown in the Bill. In
a ease like this where the organisationi and
plant woulid be on the spot, if it was pos-
sible to go a little further without binding
the Chamber to (the ufltimate route the
Government would be justified in doing
so. It had been done on previous occa-
sions-

Mr. FOLEY: This clause should be
strictly adhered to. He was not familiar
with the country hut after looking over
the map hie found that a good deal of this
land was held by gentlemen of the same
name. In fairness to the House the Gov-
ernment should at least state where the
p~rop~osed present terminus "-as to be, and
not to go on with the line until the House
had had an opportunity of gaining some
knowledoe of the district.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4 to 7-agreed to.
Selcdule, Title-ag-reed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.

HIL L-flLLIM)IIN''G-KONDININ
B AL WAY.

Seond Reading.
The MPISTERi FOR WORKS (Hon.

IV. 1). Johnson) in moving the second
readlinzr said : rulis proposition is to ex-
tend the line junctioning- with the pro-
p~osed railway from Wick-epin to MIVerredin
ait Yillimining, and extending in a North-
easterly direction to a, point know as Kon-
dinin Well. The length of the line is 71
miles, the esliiatecl cost of construction
is OQ91200, the estimafte Of cost Of rails
andl fasteinings £40,150. and the total cost
of the line .]31,3530, working out at an
averagte of £C1.S5O per mile. The resident
occupiers within 15 miles. of the railway
iiumber 4370. Again 1 want to point (flt
that this is 13 iles instead of 12%' miles,
and if hon. members will look at the map)
they will see it is based on the 121/- miles
radiius and consequently by going 15 miles
we ale takciiig nn area that will be served
by tlic Wickepin-3.lerreilin line. The land
nuder cultivation this year is 51,000 acres..

the a~rg ainfaill is juist on 16 inches,
and ihe average yield all round last

season was 11 bushels per acre. The land
available for selection within the 15 miles,
radius is 703,000 acres, the land alienated
is 72,000, the large holdings nuimber 32'
and the total acreag-e of these large hold-
ings is 58,800 acres. The pastoral land
within 15 miles of this line totals 680,000
acres. Pastoral leases held represent
15,'000 acres, area reserved 11,600 acres,-
R -ca of first class lanid to be served 481,000
,acres, of second class land 184,000 aci es.
and of third class land 110,000 acres. This
railway has been reported on by the Ad-
visors- Board on three different occasions.
The first rep~ort was submitted on the 29th
Julyv . 1010. On that occasion thLe board
recommended t hat the line should bet In ken
fromn Wickepini to Kurrenkutten via Kuhin
andl they then estiated that it would he,
SO miles in lengfth, and would serve a belt
of country very fertile and of good wheat
growing character. They finished up that
report by putting in a further recomnien-
dation. I may say that in that report they
-were dealing with mumerous other railway
proposals to open uip the country between
the Great Southern and the Eastrnvi Gold-
fields systems7 and the recomm,'nilal iou,.
wxith which thex' concluded was a~s fol-
lows-

",Of these lines" -referring to all[ the
lines they were reviewing-"we eonsi'ha r
that next to the thr'ough line. Wieketun-
MNerredia, the eastern or Kuhin loop
should have preference in order of eon-
struction, as the land is of high qu1ality.
is relatively far from any existing ser-
vice, andl promises very suibstantiol re-
turns to the general railway system.

-)Jr. E. B. Johnston: It is the only one
the Government did not authorise.

The P11remiier : A good thing for you
tlie~v did not.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
next report recommended that the line
be taken to Yilliniining and looped up at.
Kuhln. Still another report was made.
and this time it recommended that the line
Juneiion at a spot calIled Boundain on
the 'Yarrorin-Wickepin railwtay, and t hen
continue and strike the line as previously
proposed. running out from Yilhimi ning,
and then- ,-o up and loop again
at Kuhln. I amn not in a positioll
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to say why all these reporis were
obtained. Time has not permitted mue to
go through the files to find the reason.
However, I have gone into the question
myself, interrogated the departmental
officers, and have come to the conclusion
that the rotate flow recommended to the
Chamber is the best that can be followed
to serve the people without giving any
special consideration to any special area.
Consequently the Bill before the House
recommends the construction of a line
from Yillimining to Kondinin, and does
not follow other routes recommended on
the three different occasions by the Ad-
visory Board.

Mr. Frank Wilson : Whose recommen-
dation is it?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: lie
recomnmendation wvas mainly put up by
the surveyor wvho started the survey of
this line. Strange to relate, although the
Advisory Board gave the previous Gov-
ernment three different recommendat ions,
they themselves evidently did not grive this
officer any definite instructions as to which
route he should follow; because when I
took over the department and investigated
tire different routes being- surveyed, and
thle different lines uinder survey. I dis-
covered that this surveyor bad started out
from Yii litaining-, and not from Boun-
dal n, as the previous C overnment had led
the people to anticipate. He was going
out to get immediately 25 miles from the
existing surveyed line from Wickepin to
Mferredin. I investigated the matter. got
all thle information I could gather, and
came to the conclusion that the surveyor
was acting in thle best interests of 'the
State by taking thle route lie was then sur-
veying. The only alteration I made was
to go out a ad then strike in a northerly*
direction within 25 miles of the surveyved
route of thle Wiekepin-Merredin line.
The Government take the responsibility
of not looping up. ais suggested in all the
reports by the Advisory' Board, into a
spot called Kuhin; because ltimately we
miust continue this line still northerly to
serve thie large number of people who
have been encouragled to lake utp land
north of this TKondinin Well and too far
east of thre area to be served hr the Wick--

pia-Mferredin line. Consequently instead
of looping up we stop at Koudinin Well,
recogulising that we must ultimately con-
tinue on to serve the people who, as I have
already stated, have taken up land too
far east of the Wickepin-Merredin pro-
position. I do not knowv that I need give
any further information. I have given the
details, as far as it is possible to get
them, as to the area to be served, etcetera.
I did try to get figures more uip to date,
but this is a difficult task owing to the
decentratisatiou scheme which was being
adopted by the Lands Department. T o
secure Up-to-date information it was ne-
cessary to get into touch with the district
surveyor, and it was somewhat difficult to
get this information within the limited
time at my disposal. Speaking generally,
however, the fig-ures are reliable, and have
been broughlt as nearly uip to date as pos-

sbehaing regard to thle limitation I
referred to. With these few remarks I
recommend the Bill to the favourable con-
sideration of the Chamber. It has been
broughit down because the Advisory Board
urged that it should receive special eon-
side ration.

Mr. 'Monger: They did not mention
this line?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No;
but we are dealing with thle area it is pro-
posed to serve, and the Advisory Board
urged that it wvas an area which should
receive special consideration, and which
wvas only second in importance to the
Wiekepin-1\lcrredin proposil ion. As I
have already stated in reply to a question,
the Government do not propose to give
it preference over the Noonagin-Narrogin
line, nor over the Wickepin-Mferredin line,
but we propose to give consideration to
the recommendation of the Advisory
Board, recognisitng that Ibis is a thickly
popula ted] a ae, that a large proportion
of it is uinder cultivation, and that in
mniy respects it is deserving of considera-
tion. The Bill has been broughit dowvn in
order to get the nccessar-y authority to
construct thie line whenever time permits
after we have finished with the other pro-
positionls T havie referred to. I nmov-

7hc'I 1he Pill be non; read a second
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Mr. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) : I
admire the audaeity of the Minister for
Works in introducing a Bill of this de-
scription, departing from all the recom-
mendations of the advisory boards that
have reported on the district, and ulti-
mately asking die House to accept his
recommnendation, a recommendation which,
I think, is based onl the public announce-
ment of the member for Williams-Nar-
rogin when onl the hustings, promising
these people that they should obtain this
railway communication onl this particular
route.

Mr. E. 13. Johnston: It was promised
by you oin three different routes.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The bon.
member wvill have an opportunity of
proving his statement. The Minister says
lie does not know why' three reports were
made, that lie did not know, at least, why
the t hirdc report had been mradte. Su rely
lie has not teadI the commencement of the
rep ort acddressedl to thie Premier. Tme
firM parag-raphi says-

As the result of the promise given by
the acting Premier to a deputation of
the Dongoloeking settlers we have made

a futherexaination of I he country
between the Wickepin and Dumbleyung
railwaYs.
The Premier: It is all very suspicious.
Arr. FRANK WILSON: There is no-

thing- suspicious about it at all. The re-
port of the deputation was published in
the Press.

'rThe Premier: I thoughlt you never in-
lertered with the Advisory Board.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Neither dlid I.
The Premier : You instructed them

three different times onl this subject.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: That is where
the Premier makes a mistake. He has
dropped into the maile agalin; lie always
drops in right to the chini. The trouble wvas
that the advisoryv board recommended a
line such 1, rcommrended by the Minister
for Worl." Crum Yi limini n: vaKh
to Ktinienkut len. Then the Doniroloek-
in,- people initevvk-crl tile Aci~P~emlier
by deputation, and complained that they
were moing- to be left 1.7 or IS nmiles from
any railway system tthey were (lip peo-

pie in the centre of the district, and they
asked for anl examination of their country
with a view to seeing wvhethier the Gov-
ernment could not construct a line be-
tween Wickepin and flumbleyung. it
had nothing wvhatever to do with this.
That is where the Premier falls into the
mire. The Acting Premier promised that
an inspection would be made, and an
officer of the board was requested to ex-
amine the country between Wickepin and
]Jumbleyung. As this meant building a
railway' between two railwvays already au-
thoriseci. mid rather cutting through the
country which was to be served-there
were two parallel lines of railway about
35 miles apart-we added to the Advisory
Board Mr. Despeissis and -Mr. Stead, a
railway officer of thle traffic branch, in
order that he maighbt give advice to the
other members of the board as to the
probabilities of traffic if in the marner
wished for thle coutntryv were t apped1 by [lhe

line rom Wikepin south lo Dumible-
yuiig. The result is a report, a copy of
which I hold inl my hand. Not in any
way were they'A asked to report on this
distriet, to interfere withI the original
proposition to carry a railway from Yilli-
minnng via Kuhin to Kurrenkutt en, but
they were asked to see how best they
could serve the district between Wickepin
aind] Iumbleytng. This report reads as
follows:

The previous recommendation of the
boaid emlbraced a .j metion at or about
Yilliminniag extending thence easterly
for some dislacmee. The board reco-
nised at the time that this proposal
would leave a small strip of country
iii the neighbourhood of Dongolocking,
outside I he 1 21A mile radii from any
line. This Dongolocking country is, on
the whole, a particularly good area of
wheat land, already settled and well
developed. After very careful consid-
erat ion and iiispeelion of the locality
wve haive unanrimously agreed to recom-
mend better railway facilities than
thlose previously recommended for this
district. The request for a railway
northwards from Bumibleymung or Nip-
pen ng" we cannot recomnmend in view
of existing and p~roposed railway de-
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velopmnents in the locality, but in lieu
thereof we now put forward an
amended proposal, and suggest that the
proposed Yillimining - Kurrenkutten
lo) should start at a point nearer Nar-
rogin, say at or near Bounidain Siding,
extending thence in east-soulkl-east and
easterly directions for some 20 miles,
passing close by White Lake, and join-
ing the original proposed loop as Shown
in blue on the accompanying plan.

Then they go on to emphasise the point
by say%'ing-

This proposal would bring the whole of
the settlement between Narrogin-Wicke-
pin, Dnmbley-ung find Wagin within
about 10 miles of exzisting, or projected
railways, and would effectually and
satisfactorily serve the whole district
without increasing the number of june-
dions, and although the Kurrenkutten
loop wrould be lengthened by about four
miles, the actual haulage to and from
Narrogin along- thle route would be
practically the same as by the board's
previons recommendat ion. Our objec-
tions to the construction of a line north-
wards from tilie ;Yagin-Durnblevunig
line . cotnmencing eiiher at Nip-
permng or Dumbleyuntg, are the
inconvenience Of Working a short
spur extending eastwards from the
po(init Of junction, and the creation of
two additional junction stations;
althouigh the TDongolocking settlers
would bie better sierved lhereby. We con-
Sider that as the adopt ion of thle pres-
enit proposal would hring them all with-
in 10 miles of a railway thecy are being
very-% Well cel[red for. We have also
Very full 'Vconsidered tile point of junc-
tionl with the Great Southern raiilway
and thle klltimlat e future dePstinlationl Of
wheca trallic. andl lhave come to the con-
clusion that for thie present it is adv'is-
able to conistitute 'Narrogii thie mait-
junetioniniz point. We have further
considered thle advisability of starting
the proposedl Kurren kntteki loop direct
from.I !ao I Jaaginst utilising, a
port ion of the existing Na rrog-in-Wicke-
pin linle. buits culling outL thle j unction
ait Bloinudaill. but have comle to thle eon-
elusioni that it Will not be aidvisaible to

do this, inasmuch as we know that the
present line as constructed from Narro-
gill to Bound~in-although3 laid out
with 1 in 40 grades-can without mnuch
expense be converted into 1 in SO
grades, and therefore recommend Boun-
damn as the point of junction, thereby
saving the cost of constructing about
nine miles of new line. The increased
cost of the loop line to Kurrenkutten,
doe to the additional mileage recom-
mended, is estimated by thle inspector
of engineering surveys to be about
Z6,000.

That is Signed by Harry F. JTohnston
(the Surveyor General), John Muir, Mr.
Arthur 0. Hewby, A. Despeissis, and
George W. Stead-, and that is the reason

wy they recommend that thle original sugo-
gestion for a line from Yill imIIining' via
Kulin to Kurrenkutten, should be de-
Jparted from, and that the line Should
start from Boundain, a few miles from
Narroginl then go South and then north-
east,. and jnction on the originally por-
posed 1001) line. Now the Minister has
ignored tine recommendation of this board
and lie coolly proposes that we should take
"his recomnmendation in lien thereof. He is
going to depart fromi the line as recoin-
miendled by the Advisory Board-

The Minister for Works: Which line?

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The line I
have described.

The Minister for Works: There are
three propositions.

Mr. FRANK WVILSO'N: There ware
two and thle Minister is making a third
one of his Own.

Thle Minister for Works: Which one is
that'

'Mr. FRANK WILSON: One to start
from Tillimining and go south-east to
wards the D umbleynn rilI-IailWay, and then
nor1th-east to Kondinin. We have not got
thle Adv-isory Board's report i-econuiend-
illg this alteration. and the Mrinister him-
self stated that hie consulted the surveyor
wh6 had been instructed to rarry out the
survey of this raway, and that the best
route Was that whjichI lie recommended,
based on the recommnendation of that suir-
vevor. What arc we coming to I should'
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like to askl- Here is a gentleman who 12
or 18 months ag-o never ceased to take the
opportunity of rising in his place in this
House and condemning the Government
because they dared to pass or suggest
Railway Bills onl the advice of this Ad-
visory Board. Ile almost insinuated that
they were incompetent--

The Minister for Works: No. I al-
ways insinuated they were unduly infilu-
enced.

The Premjer: And here is proof of it.

Mr. FRANKL WILSON: The M1inister
always said that they were uindul1y intl n-
eneed-wh 'v ? Because they wvere sent
out to report on railways wvhich Ministers
wvanted.

The M~inister for WVorks: Hear, hear.

Mfr. FRANK WILSON: I suppose the
Mfinister thought hie was in order when
he mnade that SIttatemnent. although it has
been denied on more than one occasion.
To pilt thle Minister iight let mne repeat
the general instructionls givenl to tile Ad-
visory Board in connection withI thle re-
ports they had to send in. The Alinister
declares that they were influenced; of
course, they are not influenced now; oh,
no. When he gives instructions they are
not influenced. When hie goes to the sur-
veyor who is carrying out the instructions
of his chief-goes past the chief and gets
this surveyor's advice, and then comes to
the House and recommuends it-I wonder
if the Mtinister is working any undue in-
fluence on the surveyor?

Mr. Bolton :T do not think lie said that.
Tie 'Minister for Works: I said the de-

parirnental omfeer carrying~ out file wvork.
11r. FRANK ILS,'ON: Exactly.
The Premtier: He did the work while

you were in office.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: He was an

able officer no doubt, lie certainly "'as if
hie was one of mny officers; but lie was not
one of the Advisoryv Board who made this
report. Suirely vwe are not going to over-
I ide the report of the Advisory Boa0.rd
merely onl the recommendation of a sub-
ordinate officer. -ltus deal with this
charee. 0f conlce an'yone instructed by
the Governm~ent of which I had the honour
to be head was unduly influenced; nrnw
that the Mlinisler is in office anybody's ad-

vice is good enough, and hie cannot be
uulytl influenced. Here is the letter of
instruction g-iven to thIese gentlemen wvhen
they were first appointed, and it is dated
the 26th March, 1910, anid is signed by the
then Minister for Lands-

'fhe Hon. the Acting Premier desires
that t he Advisory Board, together with

Aii officer of the Public Works Dlepart-
ment whom hie wvill appoint, confer and
report to the Government in reard to
the railwaiys necessary to open up) the
land in thle Southl-West di vision of the
State. This is probably the most insi-
portan t work that has been set upl for
;'our consideration. I am quite sure
that it is unnecessary for me to point
out the effect that the policy which you
are now called upon to take part in
formidlIing will have upo t)1 le future
development of Western Australia.
There alre several matters to be
considered in connect ion with this
work. Firstly, you will be asked
to advise the Government wvhether
these lines should be at 30-mile
rests or whether they should be a less
distance apart. Voni will also be re-
quired to mark the lines in I he order of
preference, that is to say, thle line that
will serve the largest area 6f firs( class
land should, I think, take precedence
over the line through counthv which is
not so good- Of course there are other
considerations, such as the settlement
that has taken place. I have caused a
map to be pr1epared for your guidanice
andt this will be supplied to you. I
thinuk you should call into requisition a
sufIficien t number of the departmental
chief surveyors and land inspectors to
enable you to get a classification of thle
country sufficiently informiative to en-
able You to arrive at a decision. You
have already determined that the land
within thle 10-inch rainfall belt is to be
considre grienl tural land. You wvill
therefore lake this as a basis upon
which to work. You will see from
these instructions that \ yot are
absolutely flee to set up the advice we
need in coilnection with our rail way
1)01icY. 'We do not wishI to trammnel You
'viih u~nnecessariy instrunctions, because
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we recognise in you the departmental
experts whose duty it is to take respon-
sibility such as that we are now asking
you to face.

The Premier: Why did you send them
back twie?~

Mr. FRANK WILSON: These are the
general instructions to- the Advisory Hoard
which the Minister accuses us to-night of
having unduly influenced.

The Premier: You kep3t onl sending
them back.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I-Ion. mem-
hers opposite judge others by themselves.

Mdr. Green: Why did you give special
instructions to the Advisory H oard in conl-
nect ion with the Esperance railway3?

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Speak a little
louder; I cannot hear you.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion.
member for Kalgoorlie must keel) order.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I resent this
constant accusation against these gentle-
men, responsible officers of our Works
Department and Lands Department,' the
Chairman of the Agricultural Bank, and
officers holding responsible positions in the
Railway Department. Here are these gen-
tlemen called upon to carry out this re-

.sponsible work in these general tei-ms, and
to be continually haggling and saying
that they are open to undue influence is
casting ain aspersion oit their integrity
and honesty of purpose, which I do not
think any one in t his Chamber, let alone
a Mlinister of the Crown; should be guilty
of. Stirely we can fighlt our battles in this
Chamber in regard to the mnerits of var-
ious railway proposals without besmirch-
ing the characters of these g-entlemen with
dirty insinuations.

The Premier: You canl defend your-
self, the aspersions are against you.

Air. FRANK WILSON: I call de-
fend myself and the Premier knows it, or
he ought to know it by now if he does
not. But I am defending responsible offi-
cers who have been called upon to dis-
charge an onerous and difficult task, a
task that cannot please everybody but a
task that must redound to the advantage
of all the people in this State. The very
report that the Minister quotes refers

to a line about 34 miles in an easterly
or north-easterly direction, but he sug-
gested that we should build a railway of
71 miles. The first report certainly did
refer to a railway from Yillimaining via
Kuhln to Kunrenkatten.

Atr. E. B.- Johnston: That 34 miles is
a deviation; it, junctions then with the
original recommendation.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Well I have
not seen anly report. Where is it, when
was it obtained?

The Mlinister for Works: You have all
the reports.

The Premier: You issued the instrue-
tioiis.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: We have a
report onl the railway from Yilliinining
to Kurrenkutten, wve have a report on a
line from Boundain and junctioning with
the original route, and there is a report
at the same time onl the whole of the
country between Xvickepin and Durable-
yung. The suggestion to-night is that we
shall depart from the lot of them and
take the route which the Mlinisler himself
has selected, and for no reason so far as
I canl see. The map I have here shaws
the route, and the last report of the ad-
visorv board (listincel ,lv sites that it is ilie
best route they call recommend, after
going over the ground again. If we
adopt their report it will bring every set-
tler, so far as this ma p shows, to withIin
10 miles of a railway as the crow fives.
It shows 20 miles between the WVagin-
1)unbleyun ag line and the proposed route,
20 miles onl the other side betwveen fihe
proposed route and the Wiekepin-3Mer-
redini line, and so onl till we get further
tip and then it widens out to 26 ies.
We have nothing brought forward this
evening to showv why' we should depart
from this last report of the advisory
board.

The Premier : Why the last report,
why not the first or second 9

Mr. FRANK WILSON : Because the
board has been strengthened by two
more officers and they recommend the
last as the best. Does the Premier dis-
pute that!

The Premier: Why dlid you strengt hen
the board?
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Mfr. FRANK WLSON: I have ex-
plained to the Premier. Surely lie does
not want me to repeat it.

The Premier :I did not hear.

Air. FRANK WILSON : I explained
that it was in response to a deputation
from the Dongoloeking people, who de-
sired to have a railway running north
and south from a point betwveen Wickepin
and Merredin.

The Minister for Mines: Every time
you had a deputation did you double the
board?7

Mr. FRANK17 WILSON: Double the
board! When we had a deputation that
wanted us to carry a railway through
country between two parallel lines then
we put a traffic man on to see what the
probable traffic would be, as we did in
this instance. Why should we take the
Minister's recommendation in place of
the Advisory Board's? Why does the
Minister consult the Advisory Board if be
does not intend to take their recommenda-
tion?

'The Premier : Why did you not take
their first report?

Mr. FRANK WILSON; And why
does not the Minister take their first re-
port? He does not; for hie proposes to go
soallI and then act onl the last report,'
that is to say he proposes to take half the
route onl the last report; and yet here is
the Premier twitting me and asking wie
why T. dlid not take this first report,
and why I appointed the board, when his
owv) Minister has adopted half the second
report. Why does lie discard Ihe begin-
ning of it, especially if it will serve a
number of settlers who are spoken higly
of? Without injuring the people to
the north we can bring the line further
south and serve the people between two
lparallel lines in country which is well
settled and has an enormous area under
cultivation, and bring them all within 10
miles of a railway system. We have had
110 jnst reason wh 'y we sh~oulhi depart
from that, and I now ask the M1inister to
adopt the [list report.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: It is only a differ-
ence of four miles. When you get out
from the main line it is the same railwiay.

',%r. FRANK WILSON: But it is not
hurting the people the lion. member wants
to serve, and it serves a large number of
people to the solith who are otherwise
too far away from the railway system.
I have no interest about it, I do not
know any people about there. Certainly
I know Mr. Marini.

Mr. Green :Do you know C- 5. MNoran?

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I men-
tioned Mr. Moran's name before the hon.
member blurted out us usual.

Mr. Green: Has he been in town lately?

Mr. FRANK WILSON : I met him
10 days ago just to say, "How do you
do." I wals rather surprised lie never
mentioned his railway. If I had been in
his place I would have buttonholed every
member I could ffind.

The Premier : He said a few thing s
during the election he wished he had
never spoken.

Mr. FRANK WILSON : Hle said some
truthful things.

Mr. Mitchell :Perhaps lie was too out-
spoken.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I hope the
Government are not going to make him
stiffer for his outspoken opinion of the
Premier's party; in fact, I think bette
of the Government than that; I think they
will do the best they can in their judg-
ment, notwithistanding the pronounced ex.
p)ressions of opinion of any settler living
in this district; but I object to the railway
being altered to suit any givenl member,
and I here say that the member for
Williams-Narrogin on the hustings pro-
mised these people a railway.

TMr. E. B. Johnston: That is a deliber-
ate lie.

Mr. SPEAKER : The lion. member
must withdraw that.

Air. FRANK WILSON: And he ought
to apologise.

Mfr. E. B. Johnston: I withdraw it, but
at the saume time I ask-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. E. B. Johnston: I ask that the hon.

member should withdraw the statement
he made.
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Mr. SPEAKER: The hall. member
must wvithd raw u ncondit ionally. The
leader of the Opposition did not mnake
any statement lie is entitled to be called
upon to withdraw.

The Premier: If the hll. member denies
the statement hie is entitled to a with-
drawal.

Mr. SPEAKER: Did the leader of the
Opposition say that the member for
Willianis-Narrogin had promised on the
hustima-s definitely?

Mr. FRZANK WILSON: Yes; lie pro-
maised these people a railway.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the lion. member
objects to that it nmist ble wvithdra wit

Mr. E. 13. Johnston: I object to tile
statement that I p)romised it onl a definite
route. .1.promnised these peop~le east of
Nnrrwrin a railway; I did not promise
that it should follow any definite route.

Mr. FRANK W.] LSON: I said the hon.
member promised the people of the Ken-
dinlin district they would have a railway.

Alr. SPEAKER: The hon. member has
said he did not make any such statement.

Air. E. B. Johnuston: I promised those
people at the end, yes.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: That is all I
said. I do not know that I can say any
more in connection with this matter. I
hope the Minister will withdraw this Bill
and reintroduce it onl the proper route.

The Premier: Which is the proper
route!

Mir. FRANK WILSON: The southern
route.

The Premier: Why?
Mr. FRANK WILSON: To serve thie

people down to the south.
The Premier: Near Mr. C. J. Moran I

Mr. PRANK WILSON: To serve the
Dongolocking people, including Mr. 0. J.
Moran, and well worthy he is of being
served by a railway.

ANr. Green: He is a friend of yours.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Of course be
is a friend of mine. I should think that
he was a friend of the hon. member's by
the dialect that is spoken. He is a very
worthy friend, and he has been a good
friend to this State. He has served his
country for many years and has had a

very hard battle on the land for the past
five or six years.

Mr. Green:. Hle was kicked out of the
fields for treachery.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: All I can say
is that I do not think any man would kick
MAr. Mloran out of any portion of the
State.

Mrl. Green : He was kicked out.

Mr. FRANK WILiSON: Not Licked
out; hie is not at man to be kicked out. He
has done good work for the State.

The Premier: You did not say that
when lie was sitting opposite to you.

Mr. FRANK, WILSON: I have had
occasion to criticise Mr. Mloran, but never-
theless lie has done very good service to
this State.' I do aol care whether he was
opposed to me or not, I ami very willing
to concede to an" hon. member the service
lie has done to the State, no matter what
attitude hie may take uip. I hope wre shall
not g-et into the habit of condemning any
mail who has put a large sunm of mnoty
into the country; I hope hon. members
will refrain from sneering at those who
have put thousands and thousands of
pounds and many years of hard work into
developing the back blocks of Western
Australia.

Mr. O'Loghleu: A lot of them got it
out of Western Australia.

Alr. FRANK WILSON: I do not think
the hon. member can point to half a dozen
men -who have done well out of their farm-
ing operations and made a profit on them.

Air. O'Loghlen: I was not talking of
farming.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: If Mr. Moran
has taken it out of the land be has put
it in again. He has a very poor chanice
ultimately of getting it out of the land
unless he gets reasonable railway facili-
ties which bon. members are always de-
manding for thle small men. Let us I gy
and deal with the big men as well as the
small men and help the whole lot together,
because, rest assured, if we begin to dis-
criminate between one settler and another
we will do some grievous injury not only
to the settlers themselves but to the coatn-
try at large.
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The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan):
I am sure members of The Chamber hayve
listened with considerable interest to the
leader of the Opposition attempting to
,defend the actions of the previous Gov-
ernment, particularly in connection with
this railway, and to his very deep cunning
ini attempting now lo pass the criticism
for his actions on to permanent members
of the public service. There is no member
silting on the Government bench who ba
east any reflection upon any member of
the Advisory Board.

Mr. Frank Wilson: You all did, every
one of you.

The PREMIER: Neither now nor A
.any lime. I will prove before I conclude
my remarks that the leader of the Oppo.
sition dlid cast reflections onl the members
of the Advisory Hoard.

Mr. Frank Wilson: You cannot do any-
thing of the sort.

The PREMIER: Of course not. The
hon. member appears to forget what is
placed on the files in the various depart-
ments.

Mr. Frank Wilson: I do not try to re-
member.

The PREMIER: As hon. members are
not likely to know of it I am going to
acquaint them wvith one or two things.

Mr. Frank Wilson; Put the files on the
Table of the House.

The PREMIER: According to the ho',.
member's own statement the members ;if
the Advisory Board are sent out for thes
purpose of recommending to the Govern-
ment the best way of providing railway
communication in our agricultural dis-
triets, and they were told to do this in tlhe
year 1910 in regard to this particular dis-
trict. Now, if the Advisory Board had1
thoroughly' inspected the district, then
when they made their report on the 29th
July, 1910, the Government must have felt
in 'duty bound to have introduced a
measure last session for the constructiuni
of a railway onl the route they recomn-
mended. Will the leader of the 0 pposi-
lion tell the House why they didl not do
So,

M\r. Frank Wilson: Yes: if you wvill let
mhe.

The PREMIERi: Notwithstanding that
in their report they said that, next to the
Wickepin-Merredin line, the eastern or
Kuln route should have preference ;a
order of construction, on top of that re-
commendation for that route in that dis-
trict the Government did not introduce a
Hill for the construction of the railway;
and it is rallier remarkable that three
months later the same board apparently
were sent out to further investigate the
samne district. Why? Were the Govera-
meat dissatisfied with their previous re-
commendation; did they obtain fresh ;n-
formation from any source which would
cause them to instruct the board to go
out again ? Was it not a fact that giving
a second instruction to the Advisory Hoard
to make a further recommendation in the
district where they bad already made a
.recommendation was tantamount to te'l-
iug them that the Government had no con-
fidence in their recommendation? It is
necessary for the leader of the Opposition
to explain this.

Mr. Frank Wilson: I clearly indicated
and stated that tile Advisory Hoard were
asked to report onl the land between
Wickepin and Dumbleyung, and not oin
the same route. The Premier is twistina-
my words.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order !The lion.
member must not say that.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Then hie is mis-
representing my words.

1Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot admit that
either.

Mr. Frank Wilson: What can I say?
Mr. SPEAKER: There is any amount

of language to use without using those
words.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Misstating my
words; that is Parliamientary language.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member said
"twisting."

Mr. Frank Wilson: I withdraw "twist-
ing " and say "misstating."

The PREMIIER: Apparently the leader
of the Opposition "as made no remarks.
I cannot misrepresent his wvishes on the
files to get reports from the Advisory
Board in connection with the best route
for a railway to serve a definite district.
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The Minister for Work3: Perhaps the
-district twisted.

The PRiEMIER: The district did not
move about. It is the same to-day as
when the board made their first report.
Did (ihe Advisory Board twist, or did the
pTovions Governent twist, or who
twisted, or what twisted?

'M~r. Frank Wilson : You' are wriggling.

The PREMIER: The fact remains the
board submitted a second report, and then
there was a deputation waited on the Act-
ing, Premier from Dongolocking, and that
deputation submitted that they should re-
ceive consi derat ion in connection with
railways in tim t district.

Mfr. Frank Wilson: What did they ask
for?

The PREA2IIR: They asked for rail-
way communication to serve the district
between Dunibleynng and the Aferredin-
Wickepin railway.

31r. Frank WVilson: What has that to do
with (his railway?

The PREARfER: Then why did the Ad-
visory Board accept it as being an in-
struction to consider again the question of
serving this district, because they on!y
shifted the connection of the railwvay a
little further dowvn towards Narrogin at
Boundaini. That is all that transpired in
the second report, and let me say that in
reply to that deputation there app~ears
on the file a rather significant remark by
the Premier.

Mri. O'LoghIlen: The Acting Premier?
Tine PREMIIER: No. the Premier. He

wound up by saying, "I can promise you
that if the Advisory Board who have just
inspected the line say that this line ought
to go there, I will construct the line, and
if not, I will go into the reasons and make
full inquiry into the matter." Yet the
leader of the Opposition, in the face of
that, tried to lead the House to believe
that no influence was brought to bear on
the Advisory Board. He practically said,
"I will send them down until they do re-
port in the direction I desire."

Mr. Frank Wilson: The Premier is
putting his own construction on it.

The PREMIER: I forgot to refer to
-,te construction that the deputation put

on it. Their construction was "cheers,"
and that is on the file.

Mr. Frank Wilson; I think you ought
to read the whole thing instead of only
extracts. Put it on the Table of the
House, we will get the whole of it then.

The PREMIER: There is not much to
read; I will react it all-

The Premier, in reply, slid that so
far as his memory wvent, he had not
made such a promise as had been stated.
He thought lie had] promised that the
country should be inspected, and that
lie had outlined a general scheme which
was in his mind regarding these spars
ultimately being linked up by a loop to
tine south. Whether it would be con-
structed farther east before looping lie
did not know. Had lie made a deffiniite
promise lie would have certainly
broug-ht in a Bill last session. His ob-
ject was to connect all the spurs, north
aind south. lie did not want thle de,)u-
tationists to go away with the idea that
a promise had been made and that he
had not kept it. After some conversa-
tion between Air. Mloran and himself
reg-arding the distance between railway
lines in Victoria, and that limitation
which it had been stated was aimed at
by the Advisory Board, the Premier said
be understood that his colleague, the
Acting Premier, had promised that the
Advisory Board should investigate the
mnerits of their case, and this had been
done. He (Mir. Wilson) would now
say that if the Advisory Board re-
ported to him that a railway should be
carried through the district then being
dealt with, the railway would be car-
ried through. If they did not so re-
port, then he would h ave to know the
reasons why, and he would have to fully
consider them.

It is even worse. I have never yet in the
course of my career seen such intimida-
tion-that if the board did not report in
the direction he desired he would know [lhe
reason why. Then we have the statement
made here and repeated that no influence
had been brought to bear on the Advisory
Board by the Government and now that
the action is being criticised the bon.
member is trying to shelve it by saying
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that it is a reflection on the Advisory
Board.

Mr. Frank Wilson: So it is.
The PREMIER: Let mue read this-

I can promise you that if the Advis-
ory Board, who have just inspected the
land, say that this line ought to go
through there, I wvill construct the line,
and if Voi. I will go into the IisotIs

and make a full inquiry into the mnatter.
There is the whole of the reply. Let me
poin11t out c hat we were juist on the eve
of a general election when that reply was
given. Some time later something in the
form of a hainquet took place at Wai ,
.and a gentleman by the name of Mr.
Moran, whlo was referred to in the extract
I have read in the words, "after a con-
versa tion with Mlr. Mforan'' attended that
banquet.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Will the Premier
sayv what that conversation was?

The PRE1\HU IR : It is inot shown on the
file.

Mr. Frank Wilson : Yes it is.
The PREMNIER: There is sonic refer-

ence reg-arding the distance between rail-
way lines in Victoria.

Mr. Frank Wilson: That is it. 'What
has that to do with the banquet?

The PREMIER: I am just going to
show what happened there. M,%r. Moran
was a member of the deputation, and
when the Premier attended the banquet
in Wioin I have a livelyv recolleclion of-
reading in the newspapers that Mr.
Moran, so eunmoured with the reply
given by the Premier, made some uitter-
ances ab~out the members of the Opposi-
tion in connection with the campaign and
said that they were skulking damnably.
Mr. Moran was very much concerned about
the Government being returned in order
that they might have an opportunity of
keeping- their promise. Apparently with-
out the knowledge of the head of the
Government, that Government had com-
mitted the country to the construction of
the line. We have not altered the route
decided on by that Government until we
get to the position in regard to which the
Advisory Board has reported. Here we
have the position put up1 by the Engineer-
in-Chief on the 29th September, 193.,

"Will you please ask the Minister to con-
firm the route of survey as suggested by
Mr. Stronach and now being surveyed, in-
stead of that recommended by the Advisory,
Board." This was approved by "H. Dl
lish."

Mr. Frank Wilson : What was?
The PREMINIER : The line you are comn-

plaining of.
Mr. Frank Wilson : On what date was

thaint ?
The PREMIER: Would the lhon, mem-

her like mne to tell him? It was after hle
ceased to be a Mlite.on the 7t h Oc-
tober.

Mr. Frank Wilson : That shows the
nbsnrdit v of it; we wecre out of office
then.

Tile PREMIER: The Engineer-in-
Chief's recommendation was made on the
22nid September and "'as passed on to the
Miniister andc lie approved of it oil I le
7th October.

-Mr. Frank Wilson : I could not have
had any knowledge of it on the 7th Oc-
tober.

The PREMIER : The then Premier
could have instructed the Minister for
Works to comply with the recommenda-
lion of the Advisory Board. Was he not
aware that a survey' had been put throughI
the district over a distance of 30 miles
before he rep~lied to the deputation?

Mr. Frank Wilson: I have no know-
ledge of it.

The PREMIER: When we took office
they had completed 34 miles of the sur-
vey over the route we are now asking
Parliament to sanction. Does the leader
of the Opposition expect us to do over
agai the work that he did wrongly?

Mr. Frank Wilson: Certainly, if it
was wrongly done.

The PREMIER: I have announced
that the Government are not going to
commit this country to survey and re-
survey in connection with agricultural
railways. We are going to decide with
the authority of Parliament where the
lines are to be constructed, and having
done that we are going to have a survey
made in the district which will best serve
the interests of the community and not
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have it surveyed and re-surveyed in order
to suit political friends.

Mr. Frank Wilson: You are doing that
between Wiekepin and Merredin.

The PREMIER: The twisting which
has heeni going on there is due to the pre-
vious Government.

Mr. Green: How many surveys have
been made!

The PREMITER: Five surveys. And
then, to try and cover up his own tracks
the leader of the Opposition is shoving
the responsibility of this action on to the
public officers of the Slte,- and lie is trying
to make otth at our] actions ill asking tile
.authority of Parliament to construct the
line over the survey carried out during
his term of office is a reflection on the
Advisory Board.

Mr. Green: The leader of the Opposi-
tion is blushinig.

The PREM1111: He is turning pale.
Let me say at ouice that, we are warranted
in as'king the Hrouse to construct this rail-
way over -the route proposed iil the Bill.

.Mr. Frank Wilson: Why? Because
the late Minister for Works approved of
it.

The PREMIER: Because the survey
had been carried out over a route which
we believed would serve the district. I
was pleased to hear the leader of the
Opposition say that we were apparently
earryinug out his polic 'y so far as the eon-
st-ruelion of railways was conerned. I
wvould like to tell h im that 'ie are doing
so as far as tire good points are con-
cerned. but where we find it unnecessary
and unwise to carry out his policy we are
dropping it; we ax taking out the good
parts; of his policy and there will be occa-
sions when hie will not recognise it in the
future. 'When we bring forward Bills to)
ctonstruct railways over routes surveyed
by him he complains thtt we are not
doing the right thing.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Not on thie advice
-of the Advisory Board.

Thle PR1EMIER3: I am not concerned
about what the Advisory Board did, or
over such a threat as that I have referred
to. It "'as a public declaration made in
Tehily to ai deputation. It is this kind of
thing that caused memubers on this side of

the House in the past and to-day to say
that the ex-Ministers brought influence to
bear on the Advisory Board.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Let me correct the
-Premier. The instructions to the Advi-
sory Board had reference to the railway
between Wiekepin and Dumbleyung. I
have pointed that ou~t half a dozen times,

The PREMIER: Apparently the leader
of the Opposition's bump of geography
is somew..hat out of date. This line is to
serve the country between Dumbleynaig
and Wickepin.

MI*~r Frank. Wilson: No.
The P.1R]M R: If the hon. memiber

looks at the map) he will find it is so. It
is between Wiekepin and Mferredin, and
the leader of the Opposition when Pren-
ier did not say to the Advisory Board1
"Tell me hlow we can serve the country
without interfering with your previous
recommendation'' Hie said the vcry re-
verse. I was somewhat struck with thle
desire, riot of the Dongoloekin- peolde,
but of the Wagin townspeople to haive thie
district served by Wagcin. Ther-e was the
influence at the back of this to have the
district sen-ed ili rotigh Wa~gin. hut I said
that the Government in building- railwayvs
to the aigricultural districts were concerned
about [hte meni who were producing and
not [hose who were taking the produce.
But I stll contend that wve would not be
warrant-ed in asking- the House to make
afresh. surivey of that first 30 iniles from

srillim mmim seeing-' 1 hat it would riot
serve a single settler more than will tile
proposed route.

MrT. MONGER (York):- In dealing with
this railway I notice the schedule refers
to a line from Villimining to IKondnin,
a distance of 71 miles. It also refers to
Public Works Departmental plan 160SS.
The only report attached to that plan on
wh-]ich we are asked to onthorise the con-
struction of this railway is one dated 10th
November of last year, and all it says is
as follows:-

Tn our report of the 29th July we sni-
gested the construction of a line C;-
tending in a general easterly dlirectio-n
from Wiekepin. We nnow de-ire t6
amend that suiggestion by proposing the
rconstruction of a line in the vicinity of
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Yillimining siding, extending 34 miles
in a direction slighitly north of east to
junction with the former proposed
route in the vicinity of the southern end
of Ihe Geetarning subdivision. This
line will serve an area of 442,000 acres.

The only' prev'ious report is an extract
from a report of the 29th July of the
same year; but attached to the plan. and
referring to this railway is merely a re-
port concer'ning 34 miles of the line, a
small portion only. I think that before
approving of this line the House would be
justified in asking the Minister to place
on the Table a complete report of the 71
miles of railway which we are asked to
sanction.

The Premier: They are all there.
Mr. MNONGER.: Theyv are not attachedl

to the plan. Does the hon. member wvish
to infer that some other hon. member has
taken from the plan some of tIhe papers
originally attached to it?

The Premier: It is quite possible.
Mir. MONGER: I sa. that is an im-

proper reflection to east upon any hon.
member.

The Premier: Hav-e you not the full
report?

Mr. MONGER: I have the full report
of 12th September. .1911, and an extract
from the report of 29111 July, 1910, and
an extract from the rep~ort of 10th Novem-
ber, 1910.

The Premier: Then you have the full
report.

3Mr. MONGER: No. The Minister
showed me a portion of the extract re-
ferred to in the report of 10th November,
1910: but there is a lot of other matter
in that report. and hie does not show us
the report referred to on 29th July, 1910,
which makes mention of SO miles of rail-
waqY Tie whole of the report is emt-
braced in half a dozen lines, and I ven-
ture to say, we oughlt to have a little
more information about the SO miles of
railway. There is no information on the
file, except that embraced in the few
words referred to, yet the House is asked
to sanction this 7.1 miles of railway. I
think even those strongest in support of
this. particular line will admit that we are
perfecily instilled in asking the Govern-

ment to supply us with a full report as to'
the nature of the country through which
the railway will pass, and I think we are
justified in askingt how the Mlinister ar-
nives at the conclusion sumamarised in this
statement, to the effect that there are so
nmany acres of land to be served, etcetera.
There is nothing in the report to confirm
it.

Mir. 0'Loghlen: It is just the same
as any oilier report.

i'Ir. MIONGER: Nothing of tile sort.
The member for Forrest knows he is stat-
ing what is absolutely wrong. Has there
ever been a Railway Bill supporled by
such meag-re information?

MNr. O'Loghleu: Scores of them.
Air. MONGER: There never has been

a Railway Bill submitted to the House
and suppjorted with so little information.
I ask again that the Minister give us the-
informat ion which he has, or ought to
have. I am asking that we be furnished
with some reliable data to go upon, and
that the Premier will not use his over-
whehuing majority to carry a Bill the
particulars in relation to which are so
very meagre.

Mr. L. B. JOHNSTON (Willinins-Nar-
rospin) : I did not anticipate that there
would be any opposition to the measure
at all, and I am sure it will come as a
great; surprise to the people of the dis-
trict Concerned to know that the leader
of the Opposition, who promised this
railway on three different routes at three
different times, Ias turned around and
now opposes the measure. It is only a
few week-s since tiat gentleman, speak-
ing in the Narrogin towin hall on an elec-
tioneering mission, 1)romised his hearers
this railway. In fact hie said, "Return
me to power again and I will give you all
the railways you wa;nt, in addition to
this particular' one." It will conic as a
surprise to the people of that district
who supported that bon. gentleman's
candidates, to know that at this early
stage the member for Sussex has gone
back oa what he promised. I might
have come more fully prepared to speak
on this subject had I known that there
would be any opposition to this railway
recommendedi by the Advisory Board 18
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months ago for special priority of eon-
struetion. However, let us briefly re-
view the history of the proposal. In the
first place, we have the report of the
Advisory Board, dated 29th July, 1910,
in which the board refers to this particu-
lar railway as follows:

Wve are satisfied that there ore large
tracts of first-class laud suitable for
wheat growing within this area, which
cannot ,possibly be exploited without
railway facilities, and we suggest the
accompanying scheme of railway ex-
tension to meet the case.

The report went on to recommend the
Wickepin-Merredin line as the backbone
of the scheme for opening up that part of
the State. Then, inl paragraph S, the re-
port recommended thle construction of
the Quairading-NunaJin railway, which
was authorised last January. In para-
graph 9 it recommended the Br-ookton-
Kunjinn line, which was also authorised
last January : and that report contained
the following references to the loopline
we are now discussing. It says-

The loop, as shown coloured green
on the plan, from Wiekepin to Kur-ren-
biutten via Kuhin will be 80 miles in
length, and is estimated by 'Mr. Munir
to cost £LM50 per mile. including i-ails
and fastenings, totalling £120,000. This
loop would serve 829,000 acres, of
which 1.54 .000 have been alienated, and
36,000 acres subdivided, and will, in
our1 opinion, Opel] lip cue of thle most
even and fertile belts of wheat-growing
land in this State.

Paragraphi 10 states-
Of these lines, we consider that next

to the through line, Wiekepin-MAer-
redin. the &astern or Kuhin 1001)
should have preference in thle order of
construction. ,as the land is of high
quality, is relatively far from any ex-
isting service, and promises very sub-
stanltial returns to the genleral railway
system.

Those last words arc very im portanit. he-
cause they mean that this railway is
going to pay handsomely from the very
start. But thle point to which I draw
special attention is that as far back as
July, 1910,. this report was pat ill recoin-

mending four agricultural railways, and
markin.- out the one we are now consider-
ing, for special priority of construction.
What did the late Governmenlt (to ?7 Last

January, nearly a year ago,. they brought,
down Bills for the construction of these
railways, two of which, of course, serve
districts represented by political friends
whom they desired] to see returned

athe recent eleehions. The Govern-
went; did not bring down by a Bill
to authorise this pgrticidlar railway
which was recolmnended for special
priority of construction. Now the
leader of the Opposition tells hion. mem-
bers they should adhere to the recommen-
dations of the Advisory Board, when he
himuself, as leader of the late Govern-
ment, shelved this particular recommnen-
dation.' Had he accepted it at its true
value this railway would now be in
course of construction. I would like
to say also, that all who know this
district as I do, who know it from end to
end, who know the number of people
living closely settled on smell areas of
laud-and I honestly believe this parti.!u-
lar district is one of the most closely
settled areas in the wheat belt of the
State-all who know the large area under
cultivation officially stated to he 54,000
acres, and tile high quality of the land,
will realise that the Advisory Board did,
nothing mote than their ditty in picking
out this particular railway for priority
of construction. The board that mnade
this special reeomin'endation consisted of
Air. Paterson, Professor Lowrie, Mr. John-
ston the Surveyor General, and Air. John
Mufir; aitd in connectionl willh anothter
proposed railway we will probably have the
leader of the Opposition telling us what
great weight is to be accotrded to Mr.
Paterson's recommendation, notwithstan .1-
ing'vhich the late Government shlced Al-,
Paterson's recommendation, ade uinani-
mously in conjunction with other members
of the board, that this particular line
should have special priority of construc-
tioni. 1 may say that in looking uip the
records in connection with this line, i
find it is reported that on the 4th Novem-
ber, 1010, the Hon. Frank Wilson visited
Dorakin and definitely promised that the
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railway would be autirorised during nest
sesision of Parliament, which is the pre-
sent session; and I lake it he meant t,)
build it on the route on which the late
Government surveyed it, which is the route
tbis-Government propose to build it on. I
1)elieve also thapt on the 10th February,
1911, a deputation from IKulin waited oil

the Preier in Perth, and hie then for
the second time renewed his promise that
this railway would be auth.orised during
the present session if hie were in power.
In view of these 'facts 1 find it hard to
reconcile the remnarks made by the leader
of the Opposition to-night. I would like
now to refer to the report of the 10th
INovember, 1910. which was laid on the
Table of the House, and to which refer-
ence has been. made by the mnember for
York. This report refers to a por-
tion, 34 miles, of the railway that
we flow propose to build, but it dis-
tinctly shows that it will jnnction with
the former proposed 1001) ini t1e vicinity
of tire southern end of the Geetarning
siihdiris ion. 'l'lis -ejuirt is mci cl- for tOle
pirjouAe ot nhrv-ig the starting filare,
li-rnt \Yrkcdir to Xillilniirinu, and it
poinits o1ui that it Nviil i luct ion with the
other prol-cisaiI 34 miles out. and does not
S1n1"eSt that the P:ll S1 miles is not to 1-i
biinti. I would like [o polit. ow1 also thatt
in [ lie soirie report1 I IC ad-isor-v )HMoardei-
crnimwierdr the extension of thie Dnimble,-
Yun.Lr railway. and the construction of thec

Viuihz- Namlprip an11d Tarnbellup-
Onprupj railways. Here :rgain we have
tire \'iltirnining railway recommended by
the aelvisorv h oard, and the recomnmenda-
lioo for priority % of construction thus
b flrls ,ood. This same report for the fil:
tituc brin~gs in lire three new railways.

li.A. F". Piesse: They had previously
been -1ruruised and provided fur on tOle
Luan Estimates.

'Mr-. E. R. JOIXNSTON So had th"i
linle beon piorukzed and provided fur, but
the point is that the Advisory Board
on the 10th 'Noveniber, 3910, for the
first rime brought forward these three
ini-rtr:nid and wh-1olly justifiable railways.
I ree-opnise that ihen railways are in eve-v
,way justified, but I want hon. momihers to
realise that (hey were brought forward

long subsequent to the railway we are now
discussingv being recommended for priority
of construction. These thbree railways
were authorised by tire late Governmet
nearly a year ago, and are now in
course of construction, I ami glad that
these three lines are being butilt, but
lion. mnenmbers. who approved of the
construction of these lies should iun-
hiesitaitingly ari d without delay ap
prove of the construction of tbis rail-
way, which the Advisory Board recoin-
mended for priority and which the late
Government. promised three times at least.
arid probably more often, anid which the
peoprle are still without. We have no
less than seven agrVicultnral railwrays re-
cornmened since the Yi Ilirnin a-Kuhln
loop line was recommiended, and all are
now authoriseud, or in course of construc-
tion, yet tire one we are discuissing to-
nighlt has riot been authorised. I find that
an enginreer of the Works Department
(Mr. Stoddart) also inspected this rail-
way in June of this year, and he reported
that there are a million acres of first class
land to be opened upl by this railway. In
Iris report lie stated-"The land] is of a
specially consistent quiality and I. estimate
that 75 per cent. is first class country.
equal to anything I hare seen inl the wheat
district of this State." That report truly
described the position ; the land is equal
to that ini any agricultural district iii
Western Australia, a"d thiere aire at
least three-quarters of a mnillionl
acres of first-class lanid which Ibis
rail-way will openi uip in the Eaqst
Narrogin district. The informnat ion w"
halve before uis shows that the railwayN
can be built air a grade of one in sixty.
and rriiinni curves of 1.5 chains radius
can be obtained: so that members will
see rho t tire proposl rontnrins rio ergiu-
eering difficiulties at all, but on the con-
trnvy the country is level and can be welt
and easily opened rip. It is further re-
ported that rlre water supply will be
chiefly hy means of excavated tanks, eon-
corning wich the engineers do not air-
in-ipate airy difficulty. And I -would like
to point out that this district has an
annual rainfall of from 12 to 1.4 inches.
whilst the 2-rent wheat belt of Keller-
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berrn i and noithwn id b as onyci an inu al
rainfall of 11.86 inches. and Merredin
only 10.30 inches. The late Government
have 1)ut people oil the land 30 and 40
miles north of Aterredin with a rainfall
of 10.30 inches. and they have my sym-
pathy to a certain extent; yet thle late
Government refused railway facilities to
the g-reat settlement east of Narrog-in and
east Of Ping-ellY, which will be served by
this railway, and which are favoured with
a rainfall of from 1.2 to 14 inches. I may
say, that the holdings are very much in
need of a railway, many of the selectors
having to cart their material and goods
30 and 40 miles from the nearest station
onl the Wickepin line.' Concerning the
aniolilt of land cleared in this district, the
figures which have been given to the
House are 51,000 acres tinder cultivation,
but there are very large areas of land
oit there cleared but not tinder cr0o) this
year, so that the estimate of 51,000 acres
does not indicate the full extent of tile
area cleared. Many of my own constitu-
ents have two. three, and four hundred
acres cleared blut not'cultivated this year,
because they are so far from a railway.
They have Ipreferred to putl sheep onl part
of the land rather than crop it, so that
although we are told that there are
51,000 acres of cultivated land to he
served by this railway, I can say' of my
own knowledge that there is a much
larger area cleared and ready for
cropping next year. I would like to
touch onl the point mientioned by the Mfin-
ister for Works, that the railway has
stopped at 1{ondinin. and I congratulate
thme Government on stopping the line
there, rather than carrying it on to junc-
tion with the Wiekepin-Aferredin line at
Kurrenkutten, because there is no ad-
vantage at the present time to be gained
by jii Iltioning Kurrenkutten with Ron-
dinin. At thle present rate of develop-
ment it may be necessary later onl to
junction the line with Yethillon, or some
other point on the Eastern Goldfields line,
rather than link it up with the Wickepin-
Narrogin line at Kurrenkutten. I feel
that in dealing with this question it is a
pity I have not power to put the position
befiore members in the light that I have

seen it. I would] like them to realise that
we have there a very g-reat district which
is very closely settled. The figures sup-
plied by' time department to-day tell us
that we have only 32 holdings of a thou-
sand acres in size, although the railway
will serve 772.000 acres of land already
selected. There is also a further 703,000
acres available for selection. I think it is
a remarkable tact that of nearly a quarter
of a million of acres of land that will be
seirved we have only 32 large holdings
,and that they comprise only 58,000 acres
out[ of the 772,000 acres selected. This
is, I believe, the most important railway,
from thme point of view of opening up a
great agricultural dist rict, ( lint has been
before the House during the last two or
three years at any rate, and, knowing
that, I am all the more surprised that it
has not been brought in at an earlier
date. The particulars put before us show
the length of the line to be 71 miles, and(
I know of my own personal knowledge
that the whole of the district is closely
settled. It is true that there are in places
patches of sand-plain, such as we find
throughout the wheat belt, but the con-
sistent area of good land is far above the
average af the Great Southern districts.
There are many hundreds of settlers on
that land who were tempted to go there
by thvfie unfulfilled promises of railwa 'y
construction made bY the late Minister
for Lands and( those wrho are left onl the
Opposition benches. We are informed
that there are 437 oeeimiers in that di4-
ticlt, but I -honestly believe those paIr-
ticulars are not quite uip to date, because
settlers are arriving at Wiclepin at the
Tate of 10 aind 12 per wveek. aid going
into this area with their wie and
families and chattels. I believe that tie
number of farmers onl the land ia that
district would] be nearer 750 than 437; at
any rate, I am satisfied that there are a
.,eaTer number of resident settlers to be
served within this localityv, same of them
being in the Pingelly electorate. One of
thme pleasant features in connection with
the construction of this line is that it is
going to serve the great florakin area.
The settlers who wenmt into the Dorakin
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-area some three years ago were promised
a railway by the then~ Premier, Sir New-
ton Moore, as soon as they bad the traffic
to carry over the line. The settlers went
onl the land relying onl that promise, they
showved that the land was productive, and
yet they find themselves after all this
lapse of lime without a railway. They
fulfilled their part of the contract and
they are honestly entitled to the facili-
ties promised them so long- ago, and
which, I may say, they have paid for.
At the time this Dorakin area was t hrow~n
open Sir Newton Moore staled that he
w~ould build the railway but the settlers
would have to pay for it. It was one of
the first agricultural areas t0 be t hrown
open at prices above 10s. per acre. It
was mostly priced at from Ils, to .16s. per
acme, which is, of course, a low price now,
but the people paid it wvillingly* then be-
cause they believed that they were paying
for the railwa .vhich so far they have
nut g~ot. I congratuflate the Government
onl bringing this Bill1 forwardl to serve a
district closely' settled by hard working
and sI ruQ~incg farmers. Thley are not
mien of political illflueniee. or thley wouild
have had flie railway several years iago
when it was rectmmlnel Fled for priority of
construction 1) t ime Advisoryv Board. I
am glad we Ihave got a Govem eti
power who build railiwa 'vs where they' are
requiredl inl the interests9 of the State, and
w~ho make that the first consideration, in-
stead of allow~ing- other considerations to
nlflunee them to the extent that every-

one knows, and the extracts read by' the
Premier this evening show, was I he ease
wvith thle past Government. TIn regard to
the route, I woant to say a word because
the nienmibW for Sussex suggested that I
had influenced the changle of route. Let
inc say that if I had the miarking out of
the route T would alter it in one or two
respects. I ami sorr thiat the people at
the fakes are not better served, as they
woulhi be if the railway started from
Thiundain: and I am sorry also that
if does not go jnt0 Serivener's Soak
reserve, and] the reserve at Wogerlin;
butl these are mainor matIters. The people
in these districts will be served by
this railway. illthough it is not

being taken rig-ht to their doors.
I canl assure members that, knowing- as I
do the people awvay back want a railway,
I am going to support the Bill as it is
brought forward. I am not going to allow
any~ question of a difference of two or
three miles in a route make me (10 any-
thing to sacrifice the interests of any
people whlo are 40 to 60 miles f rom a
railwvay, and wvho want this measure
passed so that they will geat consideration.
There is a reserve tit Wog-erlin which
would have made a very nice townsite,
if the jailway had been taken there. Mlain
roads lead there from all directions, and
I am sorry it is not possible to take the
railway there; bnt, as I said before, the
consideration lion, members have to face
is the necessity for getting the railway
out to that great district as quickly as
possible. There are a large number of
agricultural areas which have been thrown
open dun ugl the last IS months out east
of the rabbit-proof fence, 30 to 50 miles
by' road from anl existing- railway. We
have subdivisions at Geetarning. Kuhin,
Ngairning, and Jilakin, and twvo or three
subdivisions at Kondinin ; and there are
people onl all these subdivisions on 1,000-
acre blocks; and I am going to support the
Bill as it stands, because these struggling
people wh'o have been tempted there from
the g~oldfields, the Eastern States, and
England, cannot stay onl their holdings
unless they get a railway, and get it
quickly. And these people arc palyin~g
very high prices for their land. The late
Minister for Lands seemed to 1pay them
a special amount of attention. When hie
was sitting" ill his olliec-his cool. (olnfom t-
able office in Perth-he put up file prices
of land on what was reeonnmehied by his
departmientalI otficers wrho hadl seen it. I-e
never sawv it; he never 'vent out into I he
district; if he ever does and meets (lhe
people lie will get a rel %viwrm reep1 -
tion and come back quickly; because the
p~eople out there do not view with aniy
faviour the policy of a Minister who put
tiii the price of their land aga ist
the advice of his responsible oilli-
eers, and without seeing_ it, aind
then assisted the late Governmnt to
shelve at railwaY t hat wvas recoin-
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mended for special priority of construe-
lion on so many occasions by the Ad-
visory Board. I say that, good and fer-
tile and rich as the land in this eastern
district is, we should remember that it is
outside the rabbit-proof fence, and that
the people will have to contend with rab-
bits; and when we remember its distance
from railways I say that the late Minis-
ter for Lands rent-racked these men when
he charged them from 21s. to 30s. per
acre for blocks his officers' classifications
show as one-third snndplain. But, at any
rate. the people are there, ad they are
on LOO00-acre blocks, and they are going
to mnake a good (10 of it. as long as they
are given this railway. The railway is
essential to the welfare of that great set-
tienjeur east of the rabbit-proof fence,
east of Narrogin. It appeared to me that
for political reasons the member for Sus-
sex was trying to fasten the respoiisibility
or blame, if there is any blame for the
route of this railway, on my shoulders.
Wherever a railway goes we will always
get a few p~eople who want it a little closer
to them. I ref use to allow the hon. mem-
ber to put the responsibility for the exact
route oil my shoulders. I think it is a
good route; I am quite prepared
to say it is the proper route the
railway should follow; but I am
not going to allow the member for
Sussex to get up and say, as he said, that
I am the one man who marked it out.
The responsible officers of the depart-
ment are the men who marked it out; and
if these responsible officers recommend the
route, and if the Government decide that
the railway shall start from Boundain in-
stead of from Yillimining, I am pre-
pared to support them in whatever action
they see fit to take. We have two routes
close together, each recommended by the
Railway Advisory Board, and we have
the survey tha~t was put in hand by the
late Government practically dividing these
two routes at the end of the railway closest
to the Wickepin line. About 20 miles
out the routes converge, so it really does
not matter which one of them is taken;
and, for my part, I am prepared to sup-
port whichever route the Government or
their officers decide on, so long as the

hundreds of settlers back from the rail-
way get the benefits it will bring them. I
do not care whether it starts at Yilli-
mining or Boundain. which is only four
miles further south; and I do not think
it matters much to the settlers, or very
much to the country. I am sorry the
member for Sussex evaded the question
as to why the special priority recom-
mended for this agricultural railwivav was
not given effect to. T think the miem-
hers of the House have the righlt to lhear
from time members of the Opposition why
they shelved the Advisory, Board's re-
])Ort in this disgraceful manner: and I
may stir that, not only did they' shelve the
ant horisation of the railway, but [liney' ab-
solutely shelved the survey of the rail-
way until the eve of the election when I
got very active in that particular district.
I was down there electioneering and was
invited to attend a meeting of the com-
bined railway associations, and at that
meeting we had a letter from the Works
Department saying it wvas impossible to
send a surveyor along to survey a line
which was not authorised it the time.
Then somiething happened very soon. The
member for the district at that time was
in Perth, and no doubt lie told the Govern-
nient that I was getting a little bit ener-
getic in tha~t district; because within a
fortnight of the writing of that letter
saving that the survey party could not go
d own tilere to survey an unauthorised rail-
wvay, the survey party arrived and set to
work surveying a railway that wvas not
authorised at all. They set to work after
I had got very energetic. Right through
the district people said to me, "We are
glad you have comec electioneering because
you made the Government send this stir-
vey party after tlley wrote and said they
would not send one." I believe, in com-
mon with the people in that eastward dis-
trict, that the reason the Advisory Board
were sent out so often was because the
Government wanted a different route al-
together, because they wanted to start thle
railway from thle Wagin-Dumbleyng
line, and run it through Mr. MXoran's
property; and I believe that it was because
they could not get a recommemntion to
that effect that they- did not build the
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railway. They sent the Advisory Board
down there time after time with the
threats the Premier has read out, Sayin~g
that the matter would be looked into and
their actions investigated, in the hope
that I he Advisory Board would recomu-
mend a railway that would lead into a
different towvn altogether. We are justi-
fled in concluding that this was the reason
for the delay. We all remember the
words of the grieat poet, wvlo said-
Princes and lords may flourish, or may fade,
A breath can make themi as a breath has

made;
But a bold peasantry., their country's pride,
When once destroy 'd, ca,, never he supplied.

We want no deserted agricultural town-
ships in Western Australia. We have a
bold peasainry in the eastern districts; we
hlave hundreds of settlers on these small
areas, and unless this railway is built very
soon these p)eople will have to desert their

holdings in flue same way' as that "sweet
Auburn" was deserted years ago. They
cannot sta ,v onl their holdings wvithI-
out railway communication. We havea
b rave men anud noble wo men in that dis-
trict, 40 to 60 miles from a railway. I
am glad to say we have at last a G overn-
ruent ;vlio recog-nise. the rights of ruen,
even, if they' ai e not men of .., ral political
influence; and I am glad tha t Govern-
men t halve brought in this Bill to do jius-
tire to that great community. I mean to
snupport the measure whole hee rtedly.

Mr. MITCHELL (Northam): I am
sorry the Minister has not sent down
the maps to show where he intends the
line to terminate. He cannot possibly
let the line stop at Kondinin. The line
must rim parallel to the Wickepi-
Merredin line, and it would have been
wise for the Minister to have a map
giving us much fuller information and
showing the country also from Kondinin
to the goldfields railway. The Wick-
epmn-Merredin route has some bearing
on the construction of this railway. I
do not know what the Minister intends
to do, but I believe ho intends the
Wickepin-Merredin line to run, to the
west of Lake Yealering, as I think it
should, and then I unrderstand he wishes
it to run west of Lake Kurrenkutten.

The Minister for Works : You seem
to know more than I do.

Mr. MITCHELL: The Mferredin
line will have some effect on the line
it is now proposed to build. If it is to
go to the east of the lakes we can take
a different route for the extension of this
line north of Kondinin. The Wickepin-
Merredin line, passed last session, is
now being surveyed, and the Minister
should know just where it is likely to go;
He has sufficient information in the
office; hie 1,Is the line practically
surveyed, and should be in a position
to tell uts what he intends to do about
it. Of course the settlers in all these
subdivisions, that have been submitted
for sale after surrvey must, be served.
There are many settlers to the east of
Lake Kurrenkutten who will be cut off
from railway comamunication if the
Wiekepin-Merredin line passes to the
west of the lake. unrless the Minister
continues this line from Kondinin to the
goldfields line. But if the Minister
takes the Wvickepin-Merredin line to the
east of the lakes, then hie wvill serve all
the settlers from Arrowsrnith to Merredin.
The country is undoubtedly committed
to the building of railways to all our
agricultural areas which justify them,
and the subdivisions show that many
lines will be wanted to the east of the
Great Southern Railway. I would like
the Minister, in his reply, to tell uts, if
he ca,,, where he intends the Wickepin-
Merredin line to go. I wvould like to
hear also that the people settled to the
east of Kiunrenkutten are to be looked
after. It is essential that the Minister
should tell us.

The Premier: We will tell you when
we, ask you to authiorise the continua-
tioni of this litle.

Mr. ITCHELL: The Premier thinks
hie is the whole country ;we have the
right to ask for information.

The Premier: We haye a right to say
whether you will get it.

Mr. 'MITCHELL: It is not a question
for the Premier to decide ; we are entit-
led to the inforination, and to polite re-
plies to our questions.

The Premier: Then give notice ; this is
not the time for questions.
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Afr. MITCHELL: The Premier seems
to forget that he is the Premier of the
country and not t-he wihole Parliament.
I hope thle Minister for Works will tell
us where the Wickepin-Merredin line is
to run. They have altered entirely the
intention of the advisory board. This
line no"w alters, to some extent, the advice
set uip by thle board. I am not opposed
to tile line but l am opposed to the route.
but 1 shall not vote against the route,
and as long as the extensions are made
along the route there will he nothing to
object to. I ivant to ask (lie Minister
for Works to tell the House where he
proposes to take the Merredin railway.

The Premier: Over one o? the many
routes von surveyed.

Mr. -MITlCHELL: Out Policy wvas
clearly defined, and we told the country
we would build railwaYs to open up agri-
cultural lands. Last session we put
throughi a great many 'vlies, and so tlng
as thie lines are built it does not matter
by whom they are introduced, but I do
wish the House to understand that it was
the policy of the late Government, and it
was not set uip by our friends wvhen they
wvere in power before. They had no
policy' at nll. Tt is trne t hey built the
Jandaikot railway and a little of thle
Collie to Narrogin line. If you bring the
railway within twvo or threce miles of
Dongolocking thie Government would be
doing- wisely ; it is -a magnificent area
and is not all held b'y Air. Mforan. I have
not the classification before tie, and I
cannot say whether this can lie done with
perfect fairness to the other parts. We
have always had( the greatest respect for
the Advisory Board, and the Mfinister
will find that the officers whlo comprise
the hoard are capable, earnest, and
honest men, wvilling to do their best, and
quite incapable of being influenced even
by a Minister.

The Premier: And you say to them,
"If yon doa not do it as wve want you to
do it we will send you back aigain."

Mr. MITCHELL: That is not the case;
but naturally if further information were
required the Advisory Board would he
sent back. The Advisory Board has
made more than one report wvith regard

to routes, and t-here can he nothing said
against that. Why object ? You cannot
have your information too complete. The
very fact that the Premier has a line sur-
veyed does does not men that he will
build it over that route. A survey does
not cost Much.

The Minister for Works: I would like
to have what you spent on the Wiekepin-
Merredin line.

Mr. MITCHELL: We built linies
lo ser;-e thle counltry, and it. Would
have been a bad thing- if Ave had
made dleviatlions to miss those
people wvho had large holdings. Thie
Minister mighit inform the House whether
thle people who are well to the east of the
Wicl(01)iu-AMerredin line are to wvait much
longer for the authorisation of at railway
to serve them. I hope that the Minister
will tell the House what he intends to do
in, this connection. No line has ever been
brought down to the House ivith such
little information.

Holl. AV. C. Angwin (Honorary Alin-
ister) : There are three sheets of in-
formation.

Mr. MITCHELL: The information is
not of much more use than tha t onl the
Notice Papdr. In connection with rail-
watys to 0open up] the coun try, I would
like thle Mlinister to take into considera-
tion the extension of the east and wvest
fines in order that hie may keel) this
Wickepin-Merredin route well to the cast.
Then I think that whilst onl the scheme he
should consider the question of a short
line fromt Popanyinning to Stony Cross-
ing to the north of Narrosih. I mention
this matter because the people are looking-
to the Government scheme to bring them
into closer railway communication. Some
reference has been made to prices charged
for thle land. The system of valuing is
fair, and is based on the reports of classi-
ficatioin by the surveyors.

The Premier: No.
Mr. MITCHELL: I say yes. I hive

myself put prices ul) and put prices
down, but the price is not the classifica-
tion.

Mr. SPEAKER: Neither has it much
appiciation to the Bill.
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Mr. MITCHELL; I think so, for the
argument has been used that people have
paid a high price for thie land, and I
am endeavouring to explain that these
prices are fairly fixed, andt that if thie
price is high it shows that the land is
good and so justifies the railway. I wvish
to say that I heartily support the line,
although it does not run quite where I
would like to see it.

The Premier: Hear, bear.

Mr. MITCHELL: Well, why should
I not support it? I have the right to
support the line, and it is my pleasure and
privilege to assist the Premier when he
brings down a railway proposition of
which I approve. The late Government
hare to-night come in for a good deal of
criticismn. I think it is a great pity that
Ministers have so little to say for them-
selves. Never is an opportunity missed
of having a fling at the late Government.
We built railway lines, and a great many
of (hem, and we proposed a good many
railway lines for consideration, including
practically this one. There is no justifica-
tion for the attitude the Premier takes uip
on every possible occasion; hie has never
yet introduced a measure without having
some criticism to level at those in office
before him. Had we been iii office to-day
this line would have been brought down
for consideration. I am glad to find that
the policy of the past Government is to
be continued, for, having regard to some
of the election speeches, I was very much
,afraid that it would be so.

The M[NISTER FOR WORKS (in
repl 'Y) :In a few words I want lo make
it clear to the Chamber the main reasons
why the present route has been adopted.
The Premier pointed to the p~romise
given to a deputation which camne from
Wagin. in which Mr. Moran took a very
prominent part, and there is already on
record the reply given by the late Pre-
mier that if lie could not get the Ad-
visory Board to report in favour of thatt
Jproposition he would get other reports
until he secured the correct one. Other
deputations waited on the Minister in
connection with the same proposition, and
I have here the record of one from the
florakin Progress Association which

urged that the line advised by the Ad-
visorv Board should be constructed. The
late Premier said "I am going to give you
the line; I can promise you that. I can-
not promise that I will give it you this
session, but as soon ais I have power to
pass the Bill von shall have the railwvay."
This is the self-same area for which lie
had promised Mr. Moran quite another
route. After that deputation the late
Premier wrote to the late 'Minister for
Works, desiring him to prepare a Bill,
and the Minister for Works replied-

Since receipt of your minute here-
under in regard to the construction of
the railway from Wickepin eastward,
you have, no doubt, noted the recom-
mendation of the Advisory Board dated
the 10th instant for the adoption of
Yillimining Siding for the starting
point. I presume you desire the con-
sequent alteration to be wade in your
minute of the 8tli.

In reply to this the late Premier wrote-

It is now for your eng-ineers to either
support the Advisory' Board as to the
starting p~oint of this extension or other-
wvise. I shall be glad if you will glive
the matter consideration and, after in-
quiry, make a definite recommendation
to Cabinlet. I do not propose, however,
to introduce a Bill during the present
session of Parliament, as there are
othcrs more pressing.

Then another deputation waited upon the
late Premier, and in answer to them lie
said-

I take it that what you are advocat-
ing to-daty is that a line should be cou-
structed from Yillimining or some
other point oil the Wickepin line, run-
luing in an easterly direction. All I can
promise you this afternoon is that next
session of Parliament I intend to in-
troduce a Bill, if I am then leader of
the House, for the construction of a
railway eastward from Yillimining.
Whether it will take a curve uip north
as suggested by the rough sketch of
the Advisory Board or not I, cannot
say at the present moment. With re-
gard to this I shall want further in-
formation.
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The point is that the Jate Premier gave
three promises onl three different proposi-
tions to serve the same area and, to get
out of the difficulty thus created he called
for a departmental engineer to go over the
land and make another recommendation.
This was done, and on the 7th June, 10911,
Mr,. Sloddart submitted another report,
which was adopted, and this is the line
-we are proposing, but which is meeting
with the opposition of those who were
then onl the -Ministerial benches. The re-
port clearly demonstrates that they are
responsible for the survey of the line, yet
now they themselves condemn it, a clear
indication that they had three or four
Jpropositions and made so many promises
at the election that now, in order to give
cohour to the contention that they were
sincere in their promises to 'Mr. -Moran,
they are opposing- the proposition to-
night. I contend that the Govern mcnt
have adopted the right route. It is prac-
tically surveyed now and the line will be
constructed Mlon.- that route.

Qniestion p)ut and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment; and
the report adopted.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Premier: Annual report of
Zoological Gardens and Acclimatisation
Commnittee.

By the 'Minister for Lands: R egla -
tions and by-laws uinder Land Act, 1898.

House adjourned at 11.23 p.m.

Icoislative Lrounilt,
Tuesday, 191h Dece-mber, 1,911.

Papers preseited........ ... ... 1157
Bills: Divorce Amendment, Select Corn. report 11L57

Public Works Act Amenidment, It. ....... 58
Geldliel-ia Watter Supply Act Amendmniu, Iih, 1158
Laud and Income Tax, In.....'.........s
Upper Darling Range Railway Extension, lit. 1158
Public Service Act Amenidment, Isi. ........ 115$
Health Act Amendment, Recoin........ .. "
I ice sing Act Amendment, Corn...........11612
Lw ly Closing, Corn.................... 1103
Agricultuiral Bank Act Amendment, 2u~, ... 1ir,5
lIndustrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act

Amendment. Corn................... 1172
Adjournment, Siting Hour ................. 1179

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER S PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary : 1, Annual

report Fremantle Harbour Trust; 2,
Annual report Governors of High
School;, 3. Instructions issued by Cov-
ernient to Railway Advisory Board;
4, By-laws of the North Coolgardie and
Jarr-a hdale Roads Boards; 5, Regulations
and by-laws under Land Ae, I.SM8

BILL-DIVORCE AMENTI)MENT.

Select Comin l /ee's Report.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-East)

brought up the report of file select comi-
mittee appointed to inquire into this
Bill.

Report read.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY muoved-

f/hat the report, together wuith the
evidence, be printed and taken into
consideration ait the next sittingq of the
flouse.
Hon. M4. L. MOSS (West) :I wish to

reiiiintl the leader of the House of the
promise which lie made to me that this
would be the first order of the (lay to-
morrow.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. ",%. Drewx) :I will make proisioni for
that.

Hon. J. P. CULLEN (South-East) :I
should like ilhe mnover of the motion to
tell us whether this is a r'eport of tlie
whiole comimittee as appointed by the
House.. or only a part of the committee.
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